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PREFACE

This is not a history of the Hamilton family. In num-

bers the Hamiltons may be compared to the drops of water in

the ocean, or to the grains of sand on its shores; and we will

confine ourselves to the Hamiltons of Burnside, Xorth Caro-

lina. And of them we know some things, and many things,

which we would like to know, we do not know. Such is

doubtless the experience of every seeker after truth. The tops

of the mountains, bathed in sunshine we see, but there are

many rich valleys shrouded in shadow, which our vision can-

not penetrate. But true philosophy teaches us to make the

best of what we have, and not to lose that in vain regret for

what we have not.

A closer study of the material in my hands convinces me
that it is desirable to prepare a more elaborate sketch of our

Hamilton family, than the brief notice of it in my Baskcn'illc

Genealogy. The kind, and in some cases enthusiastic reception

of that book, particularly by some of the Hamiltons, indicates

that it would be negligent in me not to do so, particularly as

the same material and opportunities may not be presented

again.

Most of the material has been furnished to me by my
cousin, Mr. Alexander Hamilton, of Petersburg, \'a., in-

cluding copies of Anderson's Hamilton Family, issued in iSj;.

which is a rare book, and hard to find; of Johnston's The

Heraldry of the Hamilton Family; of the correspondence

and papers sent to him in 1902 and 1903 by Messrs. Morison

and Smith, attorneys, of Lanark, Scotland, whom he employed

to make investigations; and of a batch of interesting
<>ld

papers formerly belonging to our grandfather. Patrick Ham-

ilton, of Rurnside, N. C. And he has also given me written

statements of his own knowledge of these matters received

from his father or otherwise. Indeed to him is justly due my
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ability to carry out my plan. But, alas! his lamented death,

which occurred on February 4th, 1916, while this sketch is in

preparation, has deprived me of much valuable information,

which apparently he alone could give me, and I still lack. 1

shall deeply miss his friendly sympathy in my little under-

taking, and his removal is a source of genuine grief to me.

An effort ha> been made to make an absolutely frank

.statement, to relate as facts only such things as are entirely

authentic, and in other cases to give the information that we

have and our conclusions.

Our interests centre around our grandfather, Patrick

Hamilton, of Burnside, N. C, and the other branches of

the family are mentioned only incidentally. Fortunately

for his descendants he can be held up as a pattern, and it

should be our ambition to .emulate his excellencies and virtues.

This sketch is not exhaustive, and doubtless many fea-

tures have been omitted, particularly in regard to the present

and last generations, about whom it is always difficult to write.

But it will serve as a basis, and each one can add in manu-

script for his own family, what he sees lit.

We have adopted the plan, usual in family histories, of

omitting all personal titles, except in particular cases. And in

our direct quotations we have endeavored to preserve the

punctuations, spelling, capitalization, and other features of the

originals.

Books of genealogy are peculiary liable to inaccuracies

and errors, particularly as to the present and recent genera-

tions, and this sketch is doubtless not an exception. Readers,

who find errors, will confer a favor upon the author by prompt-

ly notifying him.

A number of blank pages are included in the back of this

book, in order to enable each one for himself to continue or

extend a history of his own family, or to supply defects or

correct errors. I have done the best I can with the material

available. Much that I would like to know I have been un-

able to find out.

The names of ancestors are printed in Small Capitals.

Richmond, Va.. April 3. 1916.
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INTRODUCTION

The most comprehensive and bc>t known history of the

Hamilton family of Scotland is the Historical and Genealogi-

cal Memoirs of the House of Hamilton, by John Anderson,

Surgeon, Licentiate of the Royal College of Surgeons, Edin-

burgh, published in Edinburgh in 1825. This book has al-

ways been a standard authority, so much so that "many of the

Armorial Bearings (official) appears to have been granted on

the assumption that the pedigrees there given were o>rrect"

(Johnston—see farther on). It is unfortunate that copies of

this book are so rare. And yet Anderson himself in his

"Notice" states that his accounts of the branches of the fam-

ily are incomplete, and liable to errors and inaccuracies

from "the suspicious assertions of family vanity and doubt-

ful traditions" in accounts furnished to him by members

of the various branches. We quote more fully from his

"Notice": "The author in his account of the branches of the

family regrets that he has not been able to be so full and com-

plete, as he could have wished. This has been owing to va-

rious causes ; partly to the documents and papers of some of

the more ancient families having been lost or destroyed ; to

other families having decayed or become extinct, and their

title deeds having passed into the hands of strangers : and to a

very few of the gentlemen of the name, either through inad-

vertence or indifference, having neglected to furnish him with

the requisite assistance.
* * * In a work of this kind

statements must be made on evidence varying from the a!

lute certainty of original deeds to the suspicious assertions of

family vanity and doubtful tradition.
* * *"

The interesting preface to this book is as follows: "The

origin of illustrious families i- oftentimes hid in the obscurity

of a remote antiquity, presenting to our research the n
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doubtful or fabulous account.-; or in the lapse of ages the

memorials of the first founders have either perished, or reached
our times in a defective state.

"In the Memoirs of a Xoble and Ancient Family, equally
illustrious from it- descent, its alliances, and the pre-eminent
station it has ever held, comprehending a period of about five

centuries, during which its members have alike shone in the

annals of their country as patriots, warriors, and statesmen,
the author has uniformly rejected whatever appeared to him

fabulous, or unworthy of belief, and has confined himself

ely to the authorities of charters, historical records, or the

most authentic MSS.
"We have here the spectacle of a family originally noble,

attaining by regular and gradual ascent to the possession of

wealth, honours, and dignities, and to the enjoyment of the

first offices of the State. We shall see its chief become first

Prince of the Blood, and by the voice of the nation declared

heir apparent to the throne of an ancient and independent

kingdom.
"In after times we shall behold its members conspicuous

for their unshaken and devoted loyalty, preserving untainted

in a factious age the ancient reputation and honour of their

house, and testifying with their blood their steady adher-

ence to those principles, which are at all times the best safe-

guard of the throne and people.*'

Another history of the family consulted is The Heraldry

of the Hamiltons, by G. Harvey Johnston, F. S. A., Scot., Edin-

burgh and London, 1909, based to a certain extent upon An-

derson's history, and also upon more modern research and

authorities. His interesting preface is as follow-:

"The Hamiltons, so far as trustworthy evidence goes,

can not equal in descent either the Stewarts or the Douglases,

their history beginning about two hundred years later than

that of the former, and one hundred years later than that of

the latter. Still their antiquity is considerable. In the in-

troduction to the first chapter I have dealt with the suggested

earlier origin of the family (see later).
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"The Hamilton* were conspicuous in their loyalty to

Queen .Mary, and judging by the number of marriages between

members of the different branches, they were also loyal to their

race.

"Throughout their history one hears little of the violent

deeds which characterized the Stewarts and Douglases, and

one may truthfully say the race has generally been a peaceful

one.

"In hereditary honours they have reached the highest

rank, having acquired the Dukedoms of Abercorn, Chatelher-

aultj and Hamilton; the Marquisates of Abercorn, Clydesdale
and Hamilton; the Earldoms of Abercorn, Arran, Clanbra^ill

(twice), Haddington, Lanark, and Rothes; the Viscounties of

Bogue, Claneboye, Hamilton, Limerick, and Strabane
;

the

Baronies of Aberbrothwick, Abercorn, Avon, Bargany, Bel-

haven, Binning, Brancepeth, Claneboye, Holmpatrick, Inner-

dale, Kilpatrick, Machaneschyre, Melros of Tyninghame,

Paisley, Polmont, Stentoun ; also the Baronies of Hamilton of

Dalzell, Glenawley, Hambledon, Mountcastle, Strabane, and

Wishaw. They have also had fourteen Baronetcies conferred

upon them.

"In personal honours they have been Knights of the < bar-

ter, Thistle, and St. Patrick, and also of all the lower order*

of Knighthood.
* * *

"In this work, where no better accounts are to be found,

I have in the main followed Anderson, correcting and supple-

menting his account wherever possible, giving my authority

for doing so. * * *

(And yet after all this unfavorable criticism of Ander-

son's book Johnston's book has in its different accounts abso-

lute contradictions in itself, showing that it also is not abso-

lutely infallible.— P. II. B.)

Resuming Johnston's preface: "The distinguishing Arms

of the family are a red shield charged with three argent or

ermine cinquefoils, generally pierced.
* The cadet
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usually differenced by adding a small charge in the centre of

the shield.

"Hamilton Books in addition to Anderson's work above
referred to are :

(i). George Chalmer's Hamilton Family, 1807;

(2). Win. Afton's An Enquiry into the Pedigree, De-

scent, cSr., of the Chiefs of the Hamilton Family, 1827;

(3) T. R. Buchanan's Memoirs of the House of Hamil-

ton, 1828;

(4). J. Riddell's Reply thereto, 1828;

(5). T. K. Lowry's The Hamilton Manuscripts, 1867;

(6). The Pedigree of the Hamilton Family, by Audi
alteram partem (? Joseph Bain);

(7). Sir Wm. Fraser's Memorials of the Earls of Had-

dington, 1889."

THE BEAUMONT DESCENT

There is a much disputed point in the history of the Ham-
iltons of Scotland, that is, the descent from the very conspicu-

ous Norman family of Beaumont, or Belmont, or Bellomont,

which has a very ancient and distinguished pedigree. It is in-

teresting to know what some of the authorities have to say

about it.

Anderson says on page 24 and f . : "The Hamilton family

appears to have come from the renowned and potent Earls of

Leicester (Beaumonts) through an intermediate ancient fam-

ily of the name of Hamilton, who formerly possessed the lord-

ship and manor of Hamilton in Leicestershire. * * *

"That the Scottish Hamiltons are descended from this

family of Hamiltons in Leicestershire / have no doubt; and in

this I am confirmed by the concurring opinion of two of the

ablest and most profound antiquaries and genealogists of the

present day. The absolute identity of arms and name prove

this, it being a maxim in heraldry that armorial bearings and

identity of arms are, next to charters and records, the surest
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evidences of the sameness of blood and kindred. And it is a

remarkable circumstance that this Leicester family appears to

have left England about the same period that the groat an-

cestor of the Hamilton family first appeared in Scotland.
" [ * *

"Other families of the name of Hamilton appear in other

parts of England, about the time of the early Scottish Ilamil-

tons, but there is no reason to suppose any of them settled in

Scotland."

In accordance with his belief in the descent from the

Beaumont family Anderson begins his book with an elaborate

history of them.

In order to see the other side of the question we give

Johnston's introduction to his book: "In the days when a long

pedigree, without regard to accuracy, was the proud posses-

sion of every noble or gentle family, it was the custom to trace

the Hamiltons back to the Beaumonts or Belmonts, Earls of

Leicester from 1107 to 1204. The reasons why this family

was selected were: First, that on the Seal of Robert, fourth

and last Earl of Leicester, who died 1204, appears a sin

cinqucfoil pierced ermine, and the Hamiltons have always

borne three cinquefoils, which were supposed to be the heraldic

difference of a younger son. The second reason arose out

of the Hamilton Crest and Motto, the former an oak tree in

which is fixed a frame saw, and the latter the single word

"Through." The story runs that 'Sir Gilbert de Hamilton,'

flying from the court of King Edward III of England in

1323, was closely pursued, and to escape capture he and his

servant changed clothes with two woodcutters, and set to

work. When the pursuers passed without noticing them,

Hamilton cried to his servant "Through"; hence the origin

of the crest and the motto. The weak spots in the story are

that Sir Gilbert's son was in Scotland twenty-seven years

earlier, and also that the crest of Sir John Hamilton, which ap-

pears on his seal in 1388, was a boar's head. The tree with

the horn of an antelope supporter doing duty as a SOW was

first used bv the first Lord Hamilton, and is shown on his seal
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in 1477. The motto appears first on the Seal of the Duke 0/
Chatelherault in 1560.

"In the Introduction to the Report on the Hamilton MSS.
it is stated that a Walter Fitz Gilbert of Northumberland

married, Emma de Umfraville, and it is suggested that as one

of the earliest ancestors of the Hamiltons was a Walter Fitz

Gilbert, and also that the Umfravilles bore a single cinque-

foil (but always within an orle of crosses patty) on their

shield, the Scottish Hamiltons may have had a Northumbrian

origin, but the Hamiltons would not be likely to take arms
from the female side, and the arms of Fitz Gilbert as a sur-

name were apparently Or, three chevronels gules, which have

no resemblance to those of Hamilton. It has also been sug-

gested that as a Roger and Robert de Hameldon appears in

Northumberland about 1299, the Hamiltons through the simi-

larity of name may be descended from one or other of them.

"The Hamiltons may rest content with their real history.

It is true they can not claim the same antiquity as the Stew-

arts or Douglases, they could not rise to the level of the Stew-

arts in being kings, but they came very near the goal, when

they were declared heirs to the throne in 1543. They con-

tested the power of the Douglases, reached as high a point in

family honours, and survived them, as the many honours they

hold to-day testify."

Now turning to the new edition (1910) of the Encyclo-

pedia Britannica, Vol. Nil, page 878. we get the following:

"Hamilton, the name of a famous Scottish family ; chief

among the legends still clinging to this important family is that

which gives a descent from the house of Beaumont, a branch

of which is stated to have held the manor of Hamilton in Lei-

cestersire ; and it is argued that the three cinquefoils of the

Hamilton shield bear some resemblance to the single cinquefoil

of the Beaumonts. In face of this it has been recently shown

that the single cinquefoil was also borne by the Umfravilles

of Northumberland, who appear to have owned a place called

Hamilton in that county. It may be pointed out that Simon
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de Montford, the great earl of Leicester, in whose veins

flowed the blood of the Beaumonts, obtained about 1245 tnc

wardship of Gilbert de Umfraville, second earl ol Angus, and

it is conceivable that this name Gilbert may somehow be re-

sponsible for the legend of the Beaumont descent, seeing that

the first authentic ancestor of the Hamiltons is one WALTES
Fitz Gilbert.

"He first appears in 1294-1295 as one of the witness

a charter by James, the high steward of Scotland, to the monks

of Paisley; and in 1296 his name appears in the Homage Roll

as Walter Fitz Gilbert of "Hameldone." Who this Gilbert

of "Hameldone" may have been is uncertain, "but the fact

must be faced," Mr. John Anderson points out (Sent-, Peer-

age, iv. 340) "that in a charter of the 12th of December. [272,

bv Thomas of Cragyn or Craigie to the monks of Paisley of

his church of Craigie in Kyle, there appears as witness a cer-

tain "Gilbert de Hameldus clcricus,' whose name occurs along

with the local clergy of Inverkip, Blackhall, Paisley, and Du-

noon. He was therefore probably a cleric of the same neigh-

bourhood, and it is significant that Walter Fitz Gilbert ap-

pears first in that district in 1294, ancf in 1296- is described as

son of Gilbert de Hameldone."

Next we have a brief and rather attractive account of the

origin of the family, taken from Chambers' Encyclopedia of

1880, as follows:

"The great historical Family of Hamilton is known to

be of English origin, but when or how it took root in Scotland

has not been clearly ascertained. Some gene. have

sought to trace its lineage to Robert, surnamed Blanchmains,

third Earl of Leicester, who died in 1190. There is nothing

improbable in the claim. The Earl's second son was Bishop

of St. Andrews, he had other relations beyond the Tweed, and

the cinquefoil on a bloody shield, which was the heraldic

bearing of his house, seems from an early period to have been

the Heraldic bearing of the Scottish Hamilton-,. But 1

ever probable such a descent may be, it wants proof. The

v
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name of the family, however territorial, was doubtless taken

from some one of the English manors called Hamilton, scat-

tered through Buckinghamshire, Hampshire, Surrey, Lan-

caster, Rutlandshire, Yorkshire, and Leicestershire. In the

seventeenth century the Leicestershire Hamilton, a pretty

manor in the parish of Barkby, containing only a shepherd's

cottage, was shown as the cradle of the house. Several per-
sons of the name of Hamilton appear both in English and in

Scottish records about the middle of the thirteenth century,

and one of them seems to have held the Yorksire manor of

Hamilton, together with lands in the parish of Oxnam in Scot-

land. But the pedigree of the family cannot be carried be-

yond 'Walter Fitz Gilbert (or Gilbertson) of Hamil-

ton,' who in 1296 held lands and in 1314 kept the castle of

Bothwell, on the Clyde, for the English."

We present one more account of this period of our his-

tory, in order to show to the reader that we are not unaware

of the existence of such statements, and that some of them are

not to be accepted in many of their features.

Quite a number of private histories of branches of the

Hamilton family have been written, but none of our branch,

as far as I know. One of them, Genealogies and Remin-

iscences, by Henrietta Hamilton McCormick, of a family of

Hamiltons not related to us, which settled in Northern Vir-

ginia about 1771, and will be referred to later, has an introduc-

tion "By a member of the British Historical Society, London

and Xew York," from which I quote: "This very ancient and

far-reaching family compares with, if it does not excel, any
other in Europe or America, both for antiquity and dignity.

The name originated and was taken from the manor of Ham-
bledon, otherwise 'Hamilton,' in the parish of Barkby in the

county of Leicester, owned by the old Earls of Leicester.

The coat of arms was taken from the Earls of Leicester, and

Earl of Mellent in Normandy, both of which arms were placed

in St. Mary's Church, Leicester.

"The descent is authentically traced from the Duke of

Normandy (great grandfather of King William the Con-
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queror), whose son was surnamed at baptism Humfrey, Lord
of Pont Audemar, who married Alfreda of 1 laic Aubine. and
bore a mhi, who was called Roger de Beaumont, who gave
name to the town of Beaumont Le Roger in Normandy.

"Roger persuaded the Norman Duke to invade England,
in fact accompanied him on that expedition. Roger mar-

ried Adelina, daughter of the Earl of Mcllent, by whom lie

had two sons. The elder Robert proved to he a remarkable

man and a great commander. He led the right wing of the

Dnke of Xormandy's army in the decisive battle of Hastings,
and on account of these services he obtained ninety-one lord-

ships and manors in England, and was made bail of Leicester,

A. D. 1 103.

"Robert I married Elizabeth, a daughter of Magnus and

Anne, daughter of the King of Russia. They had a son, Rob-

ert II, who succeeded to the Earldom of Leicester, land, and

estates, turned a Canon in St. Mary's de Pratis, where he

served fifteen years, and died A. D. 1168.

"His eldest son, Robert III, succeeded him as the Earl of

Leicester. In 1107 he married Petronilla. daughter of Lord

Hinckley. Great High Steward of England, by whom he had

three sons, and two daughter-.

"The eldest became Earl of Leicester, the second Bishop

of St. Andrews and Chancellor of Scotland. The third. Wil-

liam de Bellomont, was surnamed "de Hamilton," A. I >. 117.;,

from the place of his birt'.i. the manor of I hunbleden, or Ham-

ilton, in the parish of Barkby, in the county of Leicester, Eng-

land. Thus lie became the founder of the family of 'Hamil-

ton.'

"He married Mary, daughter of the Earl of Strathern,

1215, in Scotland. He had a son, Sir Gilbert Hamilton,

was the first of the name to go and settle in Scotland. He

married [sabella, daughter of Sir James Randolph, a nice

the King Robert Bruce, and their eldest 80n, Sir Walter, was

created Baron Cadzow, now Hamilton, iti Lanarkshire. He

married Mary, daughter of 1 lordon, and had two s

Sir David and John
* * *."
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As this is not by Mrs. McCormick, but by an unknown
author, I feel at liberty to criticise it.

This is what may be called history run riot, the story of

the Beaumont origin of the family accepted without any ques-
tion or investigation, taken in as a whole at a gulp, as it were,
like an oyster,

—without a word of authentication, or justi-

fication.

The statement that Humfrey. Lord of Pont Audemar,
was a son of Richard II. fourth duke of Normandy, and great

grandfather of William the Conqueror, is not in accordance

with the historical records which are available to me. John
Anderson in his House of Hamilton, states that this Humfrey,
or Humphrey, was son Turolphe, Lord of Pont Audemar,
and Woevia, a noble Dane, sister of Gunnora, wife of Rich-

ard I, third duke of Xormandy.

And again the story of William de Bellomont's marriage,
and the birth of his son Sir Gilbert Hamilton, and his mar-

riage and the birth of his son. Sir Walter de Hamilton, whom
we shall know more of, seems to be without any reliable foun-

dation, and certainly none is given. Even Anderson, who ap-

proves of the descent from the Beaumonts. knew nothing of

this, and states that Sir Walter Fitz Gilbert was the fir-t.

of whom we have any historical knowledge ; Johnson in his

The Heraldry of the Hamiltons makes fun of it; Chambers

Encyclopedia states : "The pedigree of the family can not be

carried beyond Walter Fitz-Gilbert of Hamilton" ; and the En-

cyclopedia Brittannia calls the whole matter "the ldffend of the

Beaumont descent," and states that "The first authentic an-

cestor of the Hamiltons is one Walter Fitz-Gilbert." And
besides the excessive laudation of the family makes a disagree-

able impression.

I have made this long statement M*n regard to the Beaumont

connection, because the reader may find statements on both

sides in other books, and I wish to have my own position in the

matter distinctly understood. I do not know which is cor-

rect, and I do not undertake to solve the proposition.

*
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But in this sketch it is proposed to give a reliable, au-

thentic history, and we shall not begin it with a "legend,"
with a feature so strongly controverted. We begin our "real

history" with Sir Walter Fitz Gilbert, of tie,

Scotland, of record in 1292 and [314, and then add in an

appendix at the end of the sketch a short summary of Ander-

son's history of the Beaumonts. ' Hir plan is to describe sepa-

rately the several branches of the family in which we are in-

terested, first those of Scotland, i e., Cadyow, *

trbiston, Park-

head and East Quarter, then that of Xorth Carolina, and

last the uncertain connection with the Earls of Leicester. A
more elaborate and comprehensive history of this great S I

tish family would be interesting, but that is more a matter of

general history, and it would exceed the purpose and limits of

this work.

It may be well to state that the spelling of proper names

is very variable and uncertain, even at this day, and particu-

larly in earlier periods. These differences do not constitute

errors, and as we are prone to spell them as they are in our

authorities, they vary in different parts of our book,

instance Cadyow is thus spelled by Anderson, while Johnston,

and the encyclopedias spell it Cadzow. To the writer the

variations seem interesting.

COAT OF ARMS

The Hamilton coat of arms is a red shield bearing three

white cinquefoils, thus, technically "Gules, three cinquef

ermine." And this was the form used

by John Hamilton, 3rd of Orbiston,

brother of Arthur, 1st of l'arkhead,

the latest ancestor with a recorded

use of a coat of arms, as far a-< the

writer has seen. Johnston's "Her-

aldry of the Hamiltons" at

least one hundred and twenty-nine

variations of this, which we will 1
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attempt to follow. These vary in elaboration from that of the

present 1 Hike of Abercorn, the most conspicuous of the pres-
ent Hamiltons, the present Dukes of Hamilton being Doug-
lases, to the simple shield just described, which is the proper
-ne for our family. Crests were a later addition in heraldry,
and at first were peculiar to the individual in conjunction with

the family shield. Later families adopted them, but they have

been variable. The chief Hamilton crest seems to have been a

coronet and above it an oak tree in which is fixed a frame

saw, and the motto "Through" as described on page but this

has varied very much. Sir John Hamilton, fourth of Cadyow,
in 1392, used a boar's head; James, first Lord Hamilton, in

1445, used the tree and saw. but with supporters, two ante-

lopes with pennons behind them bearings arms; James, 2nd

Earl of Arran, in 1552, used the tree and saw with supporters,

two antelopes each gorged with a coronet (a coronet as a

collar around their necks) and chained; the present Duke of

Abercorn uses the same
;
that of the present Lord Hamilton of

Dalzell, to be mentioned later, the nearest to us of the titled

members of the family, is very elaborate, viz: Arms; Gules, an

annulet or between three cinquefoils pierced ermine. Crest;

An antelope proper, armed and unguled or, and chained or.

Supporters ; Dexter, an antelope proper, gorged with a ducal

crown and chained or; Sinister, A savage proper, wreathed

about head and middle with laurel, holding over his sinister

shoulder a club or. Motto, "Quis accursabit." (Burke's Peer-

age). Of these words gules means red, or means yellow,

ermine means white, Dexter means right hand, and sinister,

left hand.

Mottoes came into use still later than crests, and as crests

were the ornament of the helmet, so the motto succeeded to

the war cry, and was probably individual. So far as the writer

can find, the various Hamilton crests and mottoes were adopt-

ed after our family branched from the parent line, and I do

not find any crest or motto adopted by the Orbistoun or Park-

head branches.
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This mention of the coat of arms is made, because some

readers will be interested in it.

THE LARGE NUMBER OF HAMILTONS

The number of people bearing the name of Hamilton is

very large, almost incredibly so to one who has not investi-

gated the matter. Anderson's account, published in i> .

confined to the families in Scotland and a few in Ireland, gi

the lineages of eighty-seven families, and the names of nine-

teen more, of which he had failed to get the lineages. And
there were evidently many which he did not include. John-
ston's book, published in 1909, give the lineages of nineteen

families not included by Anderson. Among these were two

dukes, two lords, one viscount, five earls, and numerous bar-

onets. Of the dukes, the Dukes of Hamilton are the most con-

spicuous, but the Hamilton male line failed in 1651, and since

then the family name has been Douglas. The other line of

dukes are the Dukes of Abercorn, the most conspicuous of the

Hamiltons of to-day.

But the Hamiltons are by no means confined to Scotland.

Lower in his Dictionary of Family Xantes says, "The Hamil-

tons are a migratory race, and are to be found in almost every

region of the world. In the Kingdom of Sweden alone there

are three noble houses of this name, descended from officers

who served Gustavus Adolphus in the Thirty Years War."

Paul Du Chaillu, the distinguished traveller and writer,

in his Land of the Midnight Sun, giving an account of his

visit to the city of Upsala, Sweden, in 187 1, states that he was

received at the old castle with great kindness by the governor,

the countess, and all the members of the family, all of whom

spoke excellent English, the governor representing the

Swedish branch of the house of Hamilton, descended from

Claudius, one of the sons of James, fourth Duke of Oiatelher-

ault, his ancestor having entered the Swedish army under

Gustavus Adolphus in 1624. "They are highly honoured an 1

respected in Sweden."
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The prevalence of the name in the United States is re-

markahle. We find them evervwhere in everv station of life.•

and almost every newspaper and magazine has something
about some of them. An examination of our dictionary of

geographical names shows us that there are fifty places in

the United States named Hamilton in thirty-six States, only

twelve of the States failing to show places of that name.

These are all small town- and villages except one city in Ohio
of more than thirty-five thousand inhabitants. In Canada we
find six places of that name including one city of eighty-two
thousand inhabitant-.

^Ye find in an English biographical dictionary the names

and histories of ninety-eight persons named Hamilton, whose

achievements entitled them to be mentioned. >ome of them

very conspicuous, and of whom eighteen are named Jan,

In an American biographical dictionary we find thirty-four

Hamiltons mentioned. And these seemed to have excelled,

some of them in every department of active life. In a "Cata-

logue of Books in Print" of a not very recent date we find

eighty-nine authors named Hamilton, including every depart-

ment of literature.

In Walford's "County Families" (English) of 1904. in the

Congressional Library, fifty persons named Hamilton are

found sufficiently prominent to be mentioned, as compared
with three Baskervilles, and fifteen Hopes, the latter a large

and conspicuous family.

On tabulating these statements we have in

The English Biographical Dictionary. 98 Hamilton-::

The American Biographical Dictionary. 34 Hamiltons :

The Catalogue of Authors, 89 Hamiltons
;

The County Families. 50 Hamiltons.

The first three show that at least these numbers of Ham-
iltons have accomplished achievements, which make them con-

spicuous, and the last shows the social prominence of the fam-

ily. And we can see that the fact that people are named Ham-
ilton does not at all indicate that they are related to us in
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the usual acceptation of the term. The writer had* thouj I

of adding another chapter on "Some of the other Hamiltons,'

but a little investigation showed the facts as stated, and that

this is too large a subject to be treated here. The question
has been a>ked >, , often, that it is well to State that

Alexander Hamilton, of New York, the conspicuous stal

man of Revolutionary times, was not related to us,
— at least

not a member of our branch of the family.

HAMILTONS IN AMERICA

A great many Hamiltons had emigrated to America be-

fore the advent of our grandfather and his brothers, many
from Scotland, some from Ireland, and doubtless some from

England. Most of these, doubtless, came from the same fam-

ily in Scotland, but the connection is too remote to be re*

nizable. Looking over a book case in the Virginia Historical

Society library I have found Genealogies and Reminiscences,

by Henrietta McCormick, a section of which described

the Hamiltons of Frederic, Botetourt, and Rockbridge coun-

ties, Virginia, whose ancestors, three brother-, came from

Ireland in 1 77 1 . They trace their descent from the famil.

the Earls, now Dukes, of Abercorn, whose estates and titles

are in Ireland, and their connection with our family is 50 re-

mote, as not to constitute relationship in the usual meaning

of the word. They became quite numerous and were among
the best people in this part of Virginia. A daughter of this

family, the author, whose maiden name was Henrietta Maria

Hamilton, married I.eander McCormick, one of the brothers

who invented and introduced -rain reapers, and many >'i the

best people are related to them. But this is not our famil

Hamiltons. and 1 mention them merely to illustrate the numer-

ous groups of Hamiltons, who are not related to US, some

whom came to America. The introduction to this article we

have already mentioned on page 10.

Histories of other branches of Hamilton-, in America

have also been written, but the writer has not had an op]

tunitv to examine any of them.
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THE HAMILTONS NOT HIGHLANDERS

It is probably well to add that the Hamiltons were not

a highland clan, but a lowland family. They were not

"Gaels" or "Celts," but were of Xorman origin, as the use

of the word dc in the names indicate.

PLAN OF NUMBERING THE GENERATIONS

In numbering the generations in our history we have

adopted two series. One extends from Walter de Hamilton,

first of the Scotch family, of record in 1292. eleven genera-

ywutyBA~4Cw tions, to James
11 Hamilton,. second laird of Parkhead, on rec-

ord in 1630 and 1635. Here we have difficulty in definitely

establishing the continuity of our history, and we take up our

second series of numbers with James
1 Hamilton, first of East

Quarter, of record in 1655. and continue it down to the pres-

ent time. The reason for this will appear later. This con-

forms to the plan of numbering the Hamilton generations in

the Daskcrvillc Genealogy. Thus adding ten to the number

of any of the later generations will give the number from the

beginning.
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THE HAMILTONS OF CAD-
YOW CASTLE

"The great historic Family of Hamilton is known to

be of English origin, but when or how it took root in S

land has not been clearly ascertained. * * And the

pedigree of the family can not be carried beyond WALTER
FlTZ-GlLBERT (OR GlLBERTSON) OF HAMILTON." (Clunnth'rs'

Encyclopedia ).

Sir Walter 1 Fitz-Gilbert de Hamilton was the first

of the Scottish Hamiltons of whom we have any historical

record. In charters and other documents of the age he is

usually designated as Walterius filius Gilberti, or some-

times Walter Fitz-Gilbert. Of his father we know nothing

more than his name "Gilbert." as given in these documents.

In the chartulary (records) of Paisley he appear- as one

of the witnesses to the charter of continuation by James, t Ireat

Steward of Scotland, to the monastery of Paisley of the privi-

lege of a herring fishery in the Clyde in 1204. He appears

to have had large possessions in Scotland at this peri

we find him with many others swearing fealty to King Ed-

ward I, of England, in [292 for lands lying in Lanark-hire,

where the chief seat of the family has always been located,

and again in 1294 for lands lying in other counti<

During the contests which ensued for the succession to

the Scottish crown after the death of Alexander III he ad-

hered to the English, or Baliol interest. Edward IT. of Eng-

land, appointed him governor of the Castle of Bothwell, in

Lanark-hire, and he held that important fortress I I

English at the period of the Battle of Bannockburn; a- ap-

pears from Barbour in his Metrical History of Bruce. Kfttt

the Battle of Bannockburn in 1314, he was induced to fa

the side of King Robert Bruce, and surrendered the
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him, who bestowed on Sir Walter several lands and baronies

(any large freehold estate) then the gift of the crown, viz:

the barony of Cadyow (or Cadzow), now called Hamilton, the

chief seat of the family; the barony of Machanshyre (Dal-

serf) ; the lands of Edelwood. in Lanark; the lands and bar-

onies of Kinniel, Larbet, and Auldcathie in Linlithgowshire;
and the lands of Kirkender and Kirkowen in the county of

Wigtown.
To David, the son and successor of the great Bruce, who

died in 1329. he continued ever faithful, and was a highly
valued military leader in many enterprises, which were too

long to be recorded here. He accompanied the Regent Doug-
la- to the relief of Berwick, when threatened with a seige by
the English monarch, and was at the disastrous Battle of Hali-

don Hill, in 1333. where he had command in the second great

body of the army under the young Stewart, and whence he

escaped, and reached home safely.

The name of his first wife is unknown. He married sec-

ondly. Mary, the only daughter of Sir Adam de Gordon*, of

Huntley, Dominus de Gordon as he was called, a nobleman

of great influence and respectability, who acted a very dis-

tinguished part during the reigns of Baliol, Robert the Bruce,

and David II, and who was the ancestor of the great Gordon

family of Scotland. This is authenticated by a charter from

King Robert in the ninth year of his reign, as follows: "Wal-

tero, filio Gilberti, dilecto et fideli nostro. totum tenemen-

tum de Machan. quod fuit quondam Joan. Cumyn. niel. cum.

pertinen. in Valie de Chide, tenend. dicto Waltero et haeredi-

bus suis, inter ipsum et Mariam de Gordon ne. sponsam suam,

legitime procreatis ; et ipsis haeredibus deficientibus. haeredi-

bus ejusdem Walteri, de uxore sua priore legitimi geniti. &c."

He had another charter from the same prince "To Wal-

ter, the so.v of Gilbert, and his wife Mary Gordon, and

their heirs of the lands and barony of Kenniel" dated July

28th. 1324.

"All the Gordons in Scotland appear to be descended

from Adam. Dominus de Gordon. His original seat was at
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Huntley. But upon his obtaining from King Robert Bru

grant of the noble lordship of Strabolgie, &c, in Aber-

deenshire, then in the gift of the crown by the forfeiture

David de Hastings de Strabolgie, Earl of Athol, he removed
to the North, fixed his residence there, and gave to these lands

and lordship the name of Huntley, which has been one of the

chief titles of the family ever since." (Anderson).
Sir Walter was the first historic member of the Scottish

family, and from him are descended the great multitude of

Scottish Hamiltons. First from the eldest sons came the

senior line of the Dukes of Hamilton, the most conspicuous
noblemen of Scotland, and from the young e very

many other lines of Hamiltons, many of them also conspicu-

ous, and of high rank among the nobility, as the Dukes of

Ahercorn, whose estates and titles lie in Ireland, the most

highly ranked members of the family of the present day. the

Earls of Haddington, and other families of high rank. And
the untitled branches, very numerous, comprise a multitude of

people, we may say, who are scattered all over the civilized

earth. We have already in our Introduction mentioned the

very large number of these who have become conspicuous.

The parent line, like some of the others, by a regular

and gradual ascent attained to the possession of wealth, hon-

ours, dignities, titles, and the tir-t offices of the State next
•

royalty, and as a matter of interest we shall follow it to the

present time.

The first title of the family was "Lord of Cad; m 1

Cadyow Castle became their family -eat soon after it- grant

in [314. It had been built at a much earlier period by an un-

known founder, and for two hundred year- before [314 it had

been a royal residence, a- i- evident from the charter-

many of the Scottish kings during the twelfth and thirteentfi

centuries being dated "Apud Cadyow." (See map. opp. [O
The sue of Sir Walter1 continu make the

Castle of Cadyow their principal seat down to the period

the Duke of Chatelherault 1 about 1 53I

made his residence there, as the records -how. A1 rtainly
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from its lofty and commanding situation, and when sur-

rounded by those fine oaks, while in the pride of their strength
and vigour, as a baronial residence it must have been sur-

passed by few.

The fortress appears to have occupied a considerable ex-

tent of ground, to have been constructed with all the strength
and solidity peculiar to the feudal ages, and to have contained

wthin its walls a chapel and various offices. It also appears
to have been surrounded with a strong rampart and fosse,

some remains of which are yet to be seen. It underwent sev-

eral seiges. In 1515 it was invested by the Regent, the Duke of

Albany, at the head of a select body of troops and a train of

artillery. It was then the residence of the Princess Mary.

(Lady Hamilton), the daughter of James II, of Scotland, and

mother of the first Earl of Arran. Ordering the gates to be

opened, she went out to meet the Duke, who was her nephew

by the father's side, and soon effected a reconciliation between

him and her son the Earl. After the battle of Langside in

1568 it was summoned by the Regent Murray in person, and

yielded to him on discretion. It was again besieged in 1570

by Sir William Drury and the English troops, to whom it was

surrendered. It was shortly afterwards repaired, and was

lastly taken in 1579 by the troops of the Regent Morton. The

garrison, commanded by Arthur Hamilton of Meritoun. who

also commanded at the previous seige, after a few days deter-

mined resistance were forced to yield on discretion. The

castle was completely dismantled, ami the garrison led pris-

oners to Stirling, with their hands tied behind their backs,

while their brave commander was publicly executed. It has

now been a ruin for almost three centuries and a half, and is

still a historic monument of much interest to travelers.

It is situated about two miles east of the town of Hamil-

ton on the summit of a precipitous rock two hundred feet in

height, immediately on the Avon. There still survive the re-

mains of Cadyow forest in which a herd of the famous aborig-

inal breed of wild cattle are kept.
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Cadyow has been celebrated in Sir Walter Scott's ballad

of Cadyow Castle.

A picture of Cadyow Castle in a ruined condition is pre-
sented in our frontispiece. It i-, photographed from the front-

ispiece of Anderson*^ House of Hamilton.

In Lanarkshire not far from Cadyow we find al

other old castles of great historic interest Botkwell Castle

said to be the grande.-t thirteenth century ruin in Scotland.

And Craignethan Castle, identified with "Tillietudlem" of Sir

Walter Scott's Old Mortality, also belonged to the llamil-

tons, and was rebuilt by the Duke of Chatelherault sometime
about 1550. This also is one of the "stock show place- of Scot-

land." Histories and descriptions of these two ca>tle- may be

found in "Castles and Keeps of Scotland," by F. R. Frapie,
in my library.

Sin Walter1 DE Hamilton- and his wife Mary GoRl

had at least two sons :

1. Sir David* DE Hamilton, of Cadyow, his succ

2. John- de Hamilton, founder of Hamilton- of Inner-

wick, Earls of Haddington and others.

He was succeeded by his oldest son,

II. Sir David5 (Fm Walter Fitz Gilbert) de Ham-
ilton, of Cadyow, of record in 1343, sometimes "David

Hamylton, miles et Dominus de Cadyow." He was a person of

great consideration during the eventful reign of David II, and

like his father continued faithful to that monarch.

When the Scottish king, on his return from France, in

1341. made retaliatory invasions into the Northern counties

of England, Sir David- de Hamilton accompanied and

served under him for more than two year-. Later in 134'' in

the hard fought battle oi Neville's Cross, near Durham. King

David was defeated and taken prisoner, and carried to the

Tower of London. Sir David" de Hamilton, who was ••

active in this battle, was also taken prisoner by the English,

and we find that on February ij. 1347. an order was issued to

the Archbi-hop of York not to deliver up D.wn.-' Fiiz-W m.ii R

Fitz-Gilbert without the king's special mandate. Some time
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after this however, he ohtained his freedom on payment of a

heavy ransom.

Later Sir David- "mortified" (to give lands for religious

or public uses I to the see of Glasgow, pro salute animae suae,

an annuity of ten merks sterling (about $3. 25 each) out of

his barony of Kinniel. He is in this designated as "Dominus
David, haeres et filius YYalteri. filius Gilberti." in the year
1 361. YVe find records also of several other charters to him

in 1368 and 1369.

Ho is mentioned as one of the "Magnates Scotiae" at a

meeting of the estates held at Scone on March 27th, 1 371 ,

when John. Earl of Carrick, was unanimously acknowledged
to be the oldest lawful son of King Robert II and undoubted

heir to the crown. His (Sir David2 de Hamilton) seal is

appended to the deed uttered on this occasion, having for

bearing three cinquefoils. and around the outside of the shield

are the words "Sigill. David Fitz Walter." On the label,

by which the seal is affixed to the deed, are the words "D'ns.

D. fil. Walt/'

He appears to have married a daughter of William.

Earl of Ross, and left issue:

1. Sir David3
, his successor:

2. Walter 3 de Hamilton, ancestor of the Hamiltons of

Cambuskeith and Grange in Ayrshire:

3. Alan 3
, of Lethberd in Linlithgowshire.

He was succeeded by his oldest son.

III. Sir David3 de Hamilton. Lord of Cadyow.
At the time of his father's death, he was proprietor of

the lands of Clouesynach, Bernis, and Auldlands in the county

Renfrew.

He was knighted by Robert II. by whom he was held in

great estimation. The same monarch made him a grant of

the land of Both well Muir in the year 1377. He also gave

him a charter "Quadraginta mercat. Sterlingorum anni red-

dibus. terranum baronia Cadyow," in "excambion" (a contract
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for the exchange of pieces of land) for the lands of Clouesyn-
ach, llernis, and Aukllands, conveyed b) him to Ri berl de

Erskyne. In this charter he is designated "Domini D . n.
;

de Hamilton, filius et haeres David filii Walteri."
He died in 1392. He married JOHANNETTA DE KEITH,

Domina de Galston, only daughter and heiress of the gallant
Sir William Keith, of Galston, by whom he had issue:

1. SlR John
4

, his successor;

2. George*, ancestor of the Eiamiltons in Ayrshire;

3. William 4
, ancestor of the Eiamiltons in Bathgate;

4. Andrew 4
, ancestor of the Eiamiltons in (Jdston;

5. John*, ancestor of the Hamiltons in Bardowie;
6. A daughter

4
, who married Sir Alexr. h'razier, of

Cowie.

He was succeeded by his oldest son,

IV. SlR John
4

(Iamiltox, just mentioned. Lord of

Cad vow.

When returning from France in 1398 with Sir John Ham-

ilton, of Pingaltown, and some other Scotch gentlemen, he

was captured by the English, although the nations were at

peace. Prompt notice of this breach of public faith having

been taken by the Scottish government, and complaint at the

same time having been made by Sir John's attorney in the

English courts. King Richard II issued an order for them to

be set at liberty, the ship and cargo restored, and the dam-

ages made good. The order is dated October 28th, 1398.

He was one of the Scottish commissioners appointed the

following year for receiving the oath of King Richard for the

fulfillment of the truce with Scotland. 1 [e was some time after

this present with the Duke of Albany on the borders, when he

and the Duke of Lancaster on the part of England prolonj

the truce between the two countries.

He was superior of the land- of Balderston in Linlithgi

shire; for he granted a charter of sasine (giving legal ;

sion) of these lands to Adam Forrester l
I rphine, on

the payment of a silver penny, dated March 3rd. 131
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Dominus Johannes 4 de Hamylton de Cadyow, Williel-

mus de Hamilton, ct Andreas de Hamilton are witnesses to

a charter of Andrew de Moraria, &c., in Stirlingshire, dated

"Apud Mannell," May 14. 1392.

He married Janet, or Jacoba, daughter of Sir James
Douglas, of Dalkeith, by whom he had three sons and one

daughter :

1. Sir James
5

,
his successor;

2. David"', ancestor of the Hamiltons of Dalserf, Black-

burn, ( rreen, &c. ;

3. Thomas5
,
of Darngaber. common ancestor of the Ham-

iltons of Raploch, Milburne, Stanehouse. &c, and the Earls of

Clanbrassil and other families of note in Ireland
;

4. Catherine-" married Sir Wm. Baillie, of Lemington.
Sir John

4 was succeeded by his eldest son,

V. Sir James
5
Hamilton, of Cadyow.

He had from Robert III a charter, dated July 2<Sth, 1397,

"dilecto consanguineo nostro. Jacobo de Hamilton, filio et

haeredi Johannis of. Hamilton de Cadyow, milibis, terras

baroniae de Kiniel, cum pertinentiis, quae fuerant dicti Jo-

hannis, et quod apud Dumbretane resignavit" : "reserving to

the said John, and to our beloved cousin David Fleming all

the contracts and agreements entered into concerning the

marriage of the said James, granted to the said David, and of

the tuition and custody of him and his lands till he arrives

at legitimate age, which indentures we have confirmed under

our great seal."

He and his brother David obtained liberty from King

Henry IV to travel into England as far as the Castle of Cal-

thorpe in Lincolnshire. The letters of safe conduct are dated

September 6th, 141 3.

James"
5 de Hamilton Dominus de Cadyow, was a host-

age for James I (of Scotland), when he was allowed to re-

turn to his dominions in 1421. When that monarch after a

long and unjust detention by the English court at last nego-

tiated his release from captivity, he became bound to furnish

hostages until such time as his ransom was paid. On this
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occasion Sir James was one oi those who repaired I I. ndon
as sureties for their sovereign. He arrived there in Mai

1424, and we find him there -till a prisoner the following

year, as letters of safe conduct were granted to servants

repair to him.

He married Janet, eldest daughter of Sir Alexander
Levingston, of Callender, ancestor of the Earls of Linlith-

gow, as appears from a charter by Alexander de Levingstoun,
Dominus de Kalender, dated October 20th, [422.

They had issue,

1. Sir James', his successor, afterward- Lord Hamilton;
2. Alexander'', ancestor of the Hamiltons of Silvertonhill

and Westport ;

3. John'
1

, of Whistleberry ;

4- Gavin8
Hamilton, Provost of the Collegiate Church

of Bothwell, ancestor of the Hamiltons of Orbistoun, from

whom are the Hamiltons of Dalziel, Haggs, Monkland, Kil-

braclimont, Parkhead, Lougharniston, Barr, &c.

5. Robert", of Whitehope.
Thus far we have been following our own ancestors, and

for this reason the narrative lias been made full, because they

are our own flesh and blood. With Gavin6
Hamilton, just

mentioned, from whom we are descended, our interest IS

transferred to the Hamilton, of Orbistoun, descended from

him. But the parent line of Cadyow becomes more ami more

prominent, and as a matter of interest we continue our -ketch

of them, hut much more briefly.

Hitherto the family had been only knightly, but it was en-

nobled in the sixth generation in

VI. Sir James Hamilton, of Cadyow, who in 1445 v.

created Lord Hamilton by a charter, which erected hi- manor

place "the Orchard," in the barony of Cadyow, into his chiei

messuage (dwelling) and gave it the name of Hamilton, which

it -till bears. Late in life he, then a widower, married •

princess Mary, eldest daughter of lame- II. and wid

Thomas Boyd, the attainted Earl of Arran. He lived I
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years afterwards and died in 1478, leaving one son of the

second marriage,

VII. James, 2nd Lord Hamilton, who in 1503 was made
Earl of Arran. He played an important role during the min-

1 rity of James V, died in 1529, and was succeeded by his

elde>t son,

VIII. James. 3rd Lord Hamilton, and 2nd Earl of Ar-

ran. The death of James V in 1542 left only an infant of five

days, the famous "Mary, Queen of Scots," between him and

the throne, she being the fourth generation from James II,

and he third, through his grandmother, the princess .Mary.

He was appointed Regent, and tutor to the young queen, and

declared to be the "second person in the realm." And he

wrote himself "James, by the grace of God, Earl of Arran

and Lord Hamilton, Governor and Prince of Scotland." In

1554 he resigned this office to the queen mother. Mary of

Guise, and received from Henry II of France a grant of the

duchy of Chatelherault in France. His nearness to the throne,

his great following and large possessions made him a person

of such mark that his eldest son, the Earl of Arran, was pro-

posed at one time as the husband of Mary of Scotland, and at

another time as the husband of Elizabeth of England. But

this son's career came to a sad end, as in 1562 he became in-

sane and continued so until his death in 1609. The father,

James, 3rd Lord Hamilton died in 1575, and was succeeded

by his second son,

IX. John, 4th Lord Hamilton, and 2nd Duke of Chatel-

herault. who was created Marquis of Hamilton in 1599. and

died in i<io4. He was succeeded by his son,

X. James. 2nd Marquis of Hamilton, who in 1619 was

created Earl of Cambridge in England, and died in 1625. He
was succeeded by his eldest son.

XI. James. 3rd Marquis of Hamilton, who was a con-

spicuous military leader. He led an army of 6.000 men to

the support of Gustavus Adolphus, of Sweden, in 1631-32. and

a few years later acted a conspicuous part in the contest be-

tween Charles I and the Scottish Covenanters. In 1643 King
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Charles created him Duke of Hamilton, "with remainder I

the heirs female of his body." In [648 he led a Scotl

into England for the king's relief and was defeated

well at Preston, captured, and beheaded at Westminster in

[649. He was succeeded b) his brother,

XII. William, Earl of Lanark, and 2nd Duke of Hamil-

ton, who was killed in the battle of Worcester in [651, without

male issue. Next the duchy passed to Lady Anne Hamilton,

daughter of the 1st duke, who married William Douglas, Earl

of Selkirk, and the Hamilton line ceased. Since that time

the Dukes of Hamilton have borne the family name of I
»•

las. The first of these was the husband of Lady Anne Ham-
ilton, later the Duchess of Hamilton,

XIII. William Douglas. Karl of Selkirk, who was cre-

ated Duke of Hamilton (3rd) for life. In [698 their son

XIV. James, Karl of Arran, was anew created Duke

Hamilton (4th), "with precedency of 1643." I' 1 '7 11 nc was

created Duke of Brandon in England. He was killed in \j\2

in a duel in Hyde Park with Lord Mohun, and was succeeded

by his eldest son

XV. James, Duke of Hamilton and Brandon (5U1 and

2nd). He was succeeded in 1043 by his eldest son

XVI. James, Duke of Hamilton and Brandon (6th and

3rd), who married the famous beauty Elizabeth Gunning. He

died in 1758 and was succeeded by his eldest son of three yean
XVII. James George, Duke ^i Hamilton and Brandon

(7th and 4th). < In the death of the Duke of Douglas m 1761

the male representation of the "red"' or Angus branch of the

Douglasses, with the titles of Marquis of Douglas, Earl of An-

gus. &c. devolved on the Duke- of Hamilton. Dying in Ins

fifteenth vear in 17'*) he was succeeded by his only brother

XVIII. Douglas, 8th Duke of Hamilton, and 5th ^i

Brandon, and in 1782 took his -eat in parliament as Dnk

Brandon. He died without issue in 1799, and was succeeded

by his uncle, second son of James, 5th Duke of Hamilton.

XIX. Archibald, oth Duke of Hamilton, and 6th of
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Brandon. He died in [819 and was succeeded by his eldest

son

XX. Alexander, 10th Duke of Hamilton, and 7th of

Brandon, who died in 1852, and was succeeded by his eld-

est si »n

XXI. William Alexander Archibald, nth Duke of Ham-
ilton, and 8th of Brandon. He died in 1863, and was suc-

ceeded by

XXII. William Alexander Louis Stephen Douglas, 12th

Duke of Hamilton, and 9th of Brandon, born in 1845. "the

premier peer of Scotland." He died in 1895 without issue,

and was succeeded by

XXI I I. Alfred Douglas, Duke of Hamilton and Brandon

i [3th and 10th), a descendant of James. 4th Duke of Hamil-

ton, the present incumbent. See our Tabic A.

There are titled branches of the family, whose lineage has

continued in unbroken Hamilton male de-cent, of whom the

most conspicuous is the Duke of Abercorn, but we refer to

Anderson's Hamilton Family for them.

The following sketch of the Duke of Abercorn, the high-

est in title of the Hamiltons, from Johnson's The Heraldry of

the Hamiltons, is of the year 1909. The present Duke of

Abercorn is of the Irish Peerage, where his chief estates and

titles lie. He i< descended from James, 2nd Earl of Arran,

died 1575. 8th in our Table A, being in the nth generation

from him. His ancestor James Hamilton, Lord Paisley, son

of the 2nd Earl of Arran. was created Earl of Abercorn in

i(xy>. and his successors bore that title until i7<;o. when John

James Hamilton. 9th Earl of Abercorn. was created Marquis

of Abercorn. Again in 1868 James Hamilton. 2nd Marquis
.if Abercorn. was created Duke of Abercorn. His son, James

Hamilton, born in 1838, was in i<m>) the 2nd Duke of Aber-

corn. and his heir apparent was James Edward Hamilton,

Marquis of Hamilton, born in i8Cx). The prevalence of the

name James is remarkable.

The town of Hamilton, in Lanarkshire, seat of the ducal

line of Hamilton, is situated about a mile from the junction
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of the Avon River with the Clyde, and ten miles S. E. of

Clasgow, ami in i<K)i it had a population of ,\--775- The du-

cal "Hamilton palace occupies most of the site of the inal

burgh of Xctherton. The first mansion was erected at the

end of the 16th century, and rebuilt about 1710, to be suc-

ceeded in [822-29 by the present palace, a magnificent building
in classical style. It- front is a specimen of the enriched Cor-

inthian architecture, with a projecting pillared portico after

the style of the temple of Jupiter Stator at Rome, 264 ft. in

length, and 60 ft. in height. Bach of the twelve pillar- of the

portico is a single hlock of stone, quarried at Dalserf, mid-

way between Hamilton and Lanark, and required thirty horses

to draw it to its site. The interior is richly decorated, and

once contained the finest collection of paintings in Scotland,

but most of them, together with the Hamilton and Beckford

libraries, were sold in 1882."— (Ency. Br.) Across the Avon

from Cadyow is the Chateau of Chatelherault, built by a duke

of Hamilton in 1732, after the model of their palace in France

of that name.

From this parent line have emanated many branches, some

ennobled, and many not. Many have died out and many have

survived to the present time, and the number of individual

members is enormous. Ik-sides those in Scotland there are

conspicuous families of the name in England, Ireland, France,

Sweden, and doubtless other countries. Of course we can

not attempt to follow them all. but interesting accounts of

some of them may be found in Anderson's Hamilton Family,

Chambers' Encyclopedia, and other book-.

The settled family tradition that we are of the Parkhead

branch, and the strong probability that James Hamilton. 2nd

son of James Hamilton II of Parkhead. (see page ?7 > is

identical with James
1 Hamilton, of East Quarter, of [655, our

ancestor, seems to justify US in constructing a pedigree on

this basis.—and therefore we pass to the Hamilton- of I >rbis-

toun. mentioned on page 30-

Table A, our table of the Hamiltons of Cadyow, in whom

we have particular interest, is made up from Anderson's

House of Hamilton.
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THE HAMILTONS OF ORBIS-
TON AND DALZELL

This is the first branching off from the original family

of Cadyow, in which we are particularly interested. The lo-

cation of the manor or estate is described on page 40. The

first of the family was

1. Gavin'"' Hamilton, fourth son of Sir James Hamil-

ton, V in our Scotch lineage on page 20. He lived during

the reigns of James 11 and III (1437-60 and 1460-88), and

died before May 29, 1493. "He granted a charter in 1468,

with consent of the convents and chaplains of Bothwell, of

the lands of Obernstoun, in the barony of Bothwell, to his

son. Magister Robert Hamilton, Chancellor of Glasgow and

Rector of Campsie; whom failing, to his son, Thoma^ Hamil-

ton, Canon of Dunkeld ; whom failing to his son. John Ham-

ilton; whom failing to his two younger son-, successively,

Archibald and Gavin Hamilton," (Anderson).

He was Provost of the Collegiate Church at Bothwell as

early as 1453. and, doubtless because he resided at Bothwell.

he is not called "of Orbiston." But his third son. John, our

ancestor, inherited Orbiston from him, and established there

the family of that name.

"Gavin" Hamilton was executor to umquhile [former]

James, Lord Hamilton, March 26th, 1842" (Anderson).

This was the first Lord Hamilton, who died in 1478,

Gavin 6 Hamilton's oldest brother.

"It was in his old age that he entered into holy orders

and became Provost of the Collegiate Church of Bothwell,

in which office he is observed as early as I453-" ' l\v,lu
' r ^'

Foedera). The provost was "the head of the chapter, corres-

ponding to a Dean."
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At the "eleventh hour," after the type for this section has

been set up, on May 4th, 1916, I have received from Edin-

burgh a copy of The Sheriffdom of Lanark and Renfrew, by
Win. Hamilton, of Wishaw, with some interesting references

to the Collegiate Church of Bothwell, and a picture of it, and

manage to insert a summary of them, and the picture. The

manuscript of the book was written about 1702 and later, but

it was not printed until 1831. The phraseology is quaint and

interesting, and I make some literal extracts.

"The kirk stands upon the north side of the river of

Clyde, much about a large mile distance from the river. The
kirk, or rather Quire, is a very stately structure, not very

large, but old Gothick work, ane arched roof, and very fine

workmanship."
"The kirk of Bothwell was a kind of colledge. consisting

of the Provest [Provost], his Vicar, and nine Prebends, all

of which had houses and yeards about the church. The houses

are all demolished, and the vestiges scarce known; but the

yeards to this day [1702] retain their old names, such as the

Vicar's yeard and Prebend's yeards. There is at the church

a little i lamlett or village, consisting of forty or fifty houses,

just upon the highway betwixt Glasgow and Hamilton. This

is likeways the common passage for all merchands and other

travellers going to England by the west road."

Gavin 8 Hamilton was not the only Hamilton who has

served a ministry at this church. We are told that "Mr.

Thomas Hamilton" was minister, "of the Episcopall persua-

sion," about 1680. And "the present minister [about 1720] is

Mr. William Hamilton, who was ordained to that charge in

1709."

This is classic ground, as "About a short half mile east

from the kirk stands the famous Bridge called Bothwell

bridge, upon the river of Clyde, consisting of four arches."

"And about a short mile west of the kirk
* * * stands the

castle of Bothwell."

Almost due east from the "kirk." about a mile distant,

is the house of Orbiston. the family seat of this branch. And
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about a mile northwest from t irbiston stands the house of

Parkhead, which, as we shall see, became later the seat of our

branch oi the family.

In Johnson's The Heraldry of the Hamilton*, Section 6,

page 11. line 12, it is stated, "lie (GAVIN
-
HAMILTON) left

natural sons." and the inference i- that he left Only natural

sons, which is not true; also in section 17(1, p. 193, line 6, "Ac-

cording to the House of Hamilton he married Jean Muir-
iikai). 'the fair maid of Lechbrunnock,' but being within the

degrees of consanguinity prohibited by the Church [Roman
Catholic], and no dispensation having been obtained, the mar-

riage would not be lawful." This all creates a false impres-
sion. It is true that he married his first cousin, which was

contrary to the rules of the established church of the period.

although they were not strictly observed, and for this reas< m
the marriage was in one sense technically void. But it is

purely a technical matter, and not one of moral obliquity. The
children were reared at home by their parents as usual, with

the usual recognition within and without, and inherited his

estates, &c. There is no illegitimate link in our lineage, even

during the earlier period of loose morality. I regret to have

to refer to this subject, but this statement seems to me neces-

sary in order to clear the good fame of the family.

The course of the church of Rome in regard to this mat-

ter was inconsistent and irregular. "The canons prohibited

marriage as far as the sixth degree of kindred. * * a

law calculated to increase the revenues of the church of Ivune

by the sale of marriage dispensations, and it- influence by sen-

tences of divorce." (Thierry's Norman Conquest, II. 137)-

For example, Louis VII, of France, married Eleanor of Aqui-

taine. and it was not disapproved, as long as he was pleased;

but later, about 11 50, when he was tired of it. the council de-

clared the marriage null on pretense of kindred, finding out

so late that "Eleanor was akin to her husband within the de-

grees forbidden by the church." 1 Ibid. II. 34-35). Evidently

briberv or undue influence promoted the decision, and this

mention is made to show that the matter was one. more of

unjust oppression than of moral obliquity.
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The marriage of first cousins was not prohibited by the

English civil law. In the Encyclopedia Brittanica, XV, 400,

we find "A man may marry his first cousin, for she

is the fourth degree." This is according to the statute of 32

Henry VIII (1541), still in force. And the laws of Scot-

land seem not to have varied from this. Thus we find that

the claim of irregularity in Gavin6 Hamilton's marriage is

based solely upon a technicality of the ecclesiastical law of

the church of Rome, and did not involve any legal or moral

breach of the law. nor, as stated, the inheritance rights of his

children. We may properly reject it.

A parallel case is found in our day in the new law of "Xe
Temere" of the church of Rome, by which the marriage of a

member of that church to a member of anv other church is

I J prohibited or nullified. Such marriages occur frequently and
^^

^>\ no one outside of the church of Rome, and few in it, would

i(fi*<**Ow j^tLBlJ- say that children from them are illegitimate.

LLudt PAjuLiA^v*11^ Anderson in his House of Hamilton states: "He married

Jean Aluirhead * *
*. They were married privately, the par-

ties being infra gradus a jure prohibitos, within the degrees

,.V of consanguinity prohibited by the church, and a previous dis-

+ pensation had not been obtained from the Pope." and makes

no mention of any illegitimacy. What did the Pope have to

do with making or dispensing with the laws of God's, or of

Scotland?

Gavin 8 Hamilton and his wife. Jean Muiriilap. of

"Lauchope," had five sons:

1. Robert 7
, Chancellor of Glasgow, who appears to have

died before his brother John, with whom he shared in the in-

heritance of Orbiston ;

2. Thomas 7
,
who was called to the succession among

the other heirs of Lord Hamilton (his uncle), in the first

settlement of the Hamilton estates by charter under the great

seal of date October 23rd. 1455. But he appears to have also

died before his brother John without issue ;

3. John
7

,
who inherited Orbiston along with his two

older brothers, but at their deaths without issue received the
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whole estate, and became the first of the Hamiltons of I

ton, and was our ancestor.

4. Gavin1
, ancestor of the family of ll.u

Gavin ,;

Hamilton, the Provost, was ed in I

lineage by his son,

II. John
7

Hamilton, called first (sometimes
of Orbiston. We know nothing more of him, except tl

married Jean Hamilton, of Woodhall, and that they h

sons and two daughters :

1. Gavin8
Hamilton, his heir;

2. Archibald8 Hamilton, writer in Edinburj

3. John" Hamilton of Ferguslee ;

4. Patrick" Hamilton ;

5. David" Hamilton, of Bothwellhaugh ;

6. Daughter", married the Laird of Hawkhfll;

7. Daughter", married Alexr. Stewart, of Race.

He was succeeded by his eldest s< m

III. Gavin" Hamilton, second of Orbiston, wh

named one of the heirs of the entail in a i\<.\-<\ of settlement

executed by the first Earl of Arran on January [66th 1512-13.

He was again named one of the heirs of entail in a settlement

of the Hamilton estates by the Duke of Chatelherault of d

September 15th, 1540.

He married Helen, daughter of Wallace Cairnhill,

and they had six sons :

1. John
9
, his heir;

2. Robert-'. Provost of the College of St. Andrews;

3. David 9
;

4. ARTHUR*, fir^t of Parkhead, our anc

5. Archibald'':

6. James
9

,
first of Ruchbank, and Kilbrackmouth.

Here our particular interest is transferred with Arthur^

Hamilton, our ancestor, to the Parkhead lines, but on account

of the closer connection, we will briefly follow this < )rhi-'

branch to the present time.

Gavin Hamilton was succeeded by his eldest
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IV. John Hamilton, third of Orbiston. who accompanied

Queen Mary to the Battle of Langside, where he was killed

on May 13th, 1568. He was succeeded by his son

V. John Hamilton, 4th of Orbiston, of record in 1585
and 1604. and died 1621. He had two sons, John, his heir,

and James, first of Dalzell. He was succeeded by

VI. Sir John Hamilton, 5th of Orbiston, Lord Justice-

Clerk, 1 62 1 -1638. His son was

VII. Sir James Hamilton, 6th of Orbiston, d. 1664. His

son was

VIII. William Hamilton, of Orbiston. His children

died before he died. And we go back to

VI. James Hamilton, second son of James Hamilton, Y,

who inherited Dalziel through his mother. His son was

VII. Alexander Hamilton. 2nd of Dalziel, d. 1692. His

son was

VI I I. James Hamilton, 3rd of Dalziel, who inherited

Orbiston, and became /th of that line, married 1693. His son

was

IX. Archibald Hamilton. 4th of Dalziel. and 8th of Or-

biston. d. 1774. His son was

X. James Hamilton. 5th of Dalziel. and 9th of Orbiston,

d. 1814. He was succeeded by his brother,

X. John Hamilton. 6th of Dalziel. loth of Orbiston,

Genl. in army. His son was

XI. Archibald James Hamilton. 7th of Dalziel, and nth

of Orbiston. b. 1703. d. 1834.

XII. John Glencairn Carter Hamilton. 8th of Dalziel,

and 1 2th of Orbiston. b. 1829. d. T900. On Augt. 14, 1886,

he was created P.aron Hamilton of Dalzell (U. K.) There are

two surviving sons, of whom the eldest is

XI IT. Gavin George. 2nd Lord Hamilton of Dalzel, be-

ins: nth of Dalzell. and 14th of Orbiston. From an article in

the Times-Dispatch newspaper of Richmond. Ya.. of June

17th. Ton. we learn that "Lord Hamilton of Dalzell. one of

the principal lords in waiting of King George, who is filling
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the role of lord chamberlain of the household during t'.

onation festivities, owing to the illness of Lord Spencer,
is a peer of very ancient lineage, but whose baron)

lively modern origin, having been created some thirt)

ago.
* * * He is a good looking bachelor close

forty years i)i age, is a Knight of the Order of the ThistU

His heir is his brother. Colonel the Honorable Leslie 1 la-

ton of the Coldstream Guards."

A later newspaper article indicate- that Lord I

Hamilton, of Dalzell, or his brother, or both, have fallen in

the dreadful war ^^i i «
» 1 5 and [916. Among the titles, to

which "the succession has been changed," 1- "Hamill

Dalzell."
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THE HAM1LT0NS OF PARK-
HEAD

Before taking up the history of the Parkhead Hamilti

we will give the result of our investigations as to the locali-

tes of several estates, or manors, in Lanark-hire owned i

occupied by our branch of Hamiltons, and bj the names of

which the families were designated. The search has b

rather difficult, because we have had little information ;i> our

basis, and because the custom of using the same name for dif-

ferent places is very confusing. It has been necessary after

several years search to consult the Library of Congress in

Washington to discover the location of the parishes in Lan-

ark-hire, to which our information reft

The chief of these estates are Orbiston, Parkhead, East

Quarter, Bumside, and Muirburn, the last being the seal

the Alston family. These are all in a -mall section of Lan-

ark-hire, and n<>t far apart, although many estates in adjoin-

ing counties have been, and are owned and occupied b) fami-

lies of Hamilton-;. They may be found on our map.

Of these Orbiston and Parkhead, adjoining each '>ther,

are in Bothwell parish a little \\ of L. of the town of Both-

well. about two miles distant; and East Quarter, Burnside,

and Muirburn are in < ilassford parish, about two mile- X. of B.

from the town of Strathaven, the first two apparently adjoin-

ing, and Muirburn about a mile from Easl '

We have just given an account of the Hamilton*

biston, The name i- also spelled Orbeston, <

toun, Obernstoun, which is -aid to be the original spelling, and

probably otherwise. Anderson (p. 27 "The lauds

of OrbistOUn (sic) and the mill are in t' Both-

well." the barony being, at least approximately.
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with the parish; also "Parkhead is in the parish of Bothwcll"

(p. 333). And Andrew Hamilton says "Parkhead is in the

parish of Bothwell, in the neighbourhood of Orbeiston (sic),

of which at >.»nc time it formed a part"; also it is '"About a

mile \. \V. of Orbeiston, E. \. E. from the kirk, at a miles

distance from it, and three-quarters of a mile from the water

(Clyde)." On the map in the Library of Congress we found

that Bothwell parish i- X. of the town of Hamilton, contain-

ing the town mi |;,,thwell, and that "Orbiston Mains" (mains
means "principal or home farm") is about two miles from

thwell, a little X. of I

;
.. This locates these two places defi-

nitely, and yet there is some confusion. When my cousin,

Mr. Alexander Hamilton, was in Lanarkshire several years

ago investigating family history there, he was shown a Park-

head, formerly a suburb of Glasgow, which had been incor-

ated into that city, and on my own map I find a railroad

station of that name just out of Glasgow. This is eight or

nine miles from Bothwell, ami the two places evidently have

the same name. Again Andrew Hamilton in another of his

new-paper articles states "Parkhead is in the barony and par-

ish of Avondale," "on the W. side of the town oi Strathaven

in close proximity to the Letham estate," and on my ma]) 1

find the Letham House just W. of Strathaven. In this, inad-

vertently doubtless, he seems to contradict his former state-

ment, and it -tern- to be evident that there are at least three

places named Parkhead in this section of Lanarkshire. But

our Parkhead must be the one near Orbiston, formerly a part

of it, the Parkhead family having been established by Arthur

Hamilton, a cadet or younger son of that family. Of this

there seems to be no doubt.

The custom of using the same name for different places

is very prevalent, particularly in Great Britain. For instance

there are probably ten or twelve small rivers called "Avon"—
the word meaning "river" or "stream." In England there

are three in the Severn ba<in. another in Wilts, and others in

other localities. In Scotland there are at least four, affluents

of the Spey. Annan. Clyde, and Forth
;
and in Wales certainly
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. 1 Enc. Br.) Besides these there arc d in i

< 'i course in geographical research this is but
all the general indications seem to show undoubtedly tl

Parkhead is in Bothwell parish, somewhat X. E, of the town
of Bothwell, and very near it.

From The Sheriffdom of Lanark and Renfrew, referi

to en page 40, we find that "I trbistoun lyes a little

where Calder [water] falls int.. Clyde"; also "The ni

markable house which we meet upon this [Calder] watei

Orbiston, * * *
It> bearing from the kirk is almost .If.

ah. nit a mile distant. It hath the house and kirk of Dal

[Dalziel] to the east, about a mile and a halt distant. fust at

the west end of the park, below the house, there i- a good
stone bridge, consisting of one stone arch. The water a little

hel..w this falls into the Clyde. About a mile northwest from

Orbiston stands the house of Parkhead. * * *
Its bearing 1*

E. X'. E. from the kirk, at a mile's distance from it. and three

quarters of a mile north from the water.'*

X'ext fiast Quarter, we shall find later, was the home and

distinguishing estate of our own particular family. This,

are told, i> about a mile from Muirburn, the Alston manor,

which we find on our map a little X. of E. from Stratlur.

about three miles distant, in Glassford parish, in about

center of which we find al>.> . 'ii our map Gl ! Station.

Tims we have East Quarter and Muirburn located, and with
•

the former thi - ies with the description in the "Id

deed of 1 S04 in the Appendix. Burnside, we shall find later,

was at least "ne of the home- ..f ..ur k
r reat grandfather,

William4 Hamilton, and we are told that our grand!

Patrick' Hamilton, was born there. This somewhat antici-

pates, hut it i- easier and we think it best to locate th<

estate- all at the same time. This Burnside \- also undoubt-

edly in Glassfi rd parish. The old deed of i.^>;. referred •

which conveyed East Qaurter, Burnside, and other place*

James Lawcock, distinctly so states, :\n<\ it mi:

immediately or nearly to rod M*
bum. Morison and Smkl r- indicate that they thou
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that it was in Avondale parish, farther South. But at first

they could not find it, and then they indicated that there were

several place- of that name, showing that they were confused

about it. and it seems evident that they had not carefully read

the old i\i.-<:i], which locates it definitely, and officially. The dis-

tance from the location of Orbiston and Parkhead. in Both-

well parish. antJ that of East Quarter, Burnside, and Muir-

buni, in Glassford parish, on my map seems to be eight or ten

miles. These places may be found on the map opposite page

49. They were not originally shown there, but we have lo-

cated them, and added a key fur finding them. Our map does

net show the parishes, which we have found only on a map in

the Library of Congress, of which we have no copy, and which

was not suitable for our reproduction.

From The Sheriffdom of Lanark and Renfrew we find.

of the parish of Bothwell : ''Bothwell is a great, noble, and

ancient barrony [sic J. It extendeth from Clyde to West

Lothian in length : and upon either side is bounded by the two

water- "i Easter and Wester Calder; and of the parish of

Glasfoord; "This baronie [sic] and paroch heth ane old ruin-

ous castle near the churche, and lyeth upon the water of Aven.

It is fertile in grass and corn."

And now we come to the Parkhead Hamiltons, estab-

lished by Arthur9
Hamilton, fourth son of Gawin ok Gavin

Hamilton, the third (sometimes called second) of the house

of Orbiston. Heretofore the authorities have all agreed and

there has been no doubt about the authenticity of the descent.

And this applies also to the first two generations of Park-

head. But the accounts of the third and fourth generations

here are somewhat contradictory, and the proof of definite con-

nection just lure with our East Quarter family are circum-

stantial, and not absolutely positive. We shall take up the

Parkhead family and as we progress, state our information,

and the sources, and our conclusions and reasons for them.

We consider that this absolutely frank course is much the

most desirable.

Our chief source of information in regard to this branch,
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particularly as to details, i- contained in the letl nd en-

closure of Messrs. Morison (sic) and Smith, of Lanark,

ferred to in >>ur preface and again on page 4. In ordei

show the difficulties of this investigation 1 >- » 1 1 1 for them and

for us, particularly due to the prevalence of the name Hamil-

ton in Lanarkshire, we quote the following extract from

of Andrew Hamilton's articles: "In looking into the

records of the parish, which date from about [698, it is re-

markable to observe how prevalent the name of Hamilton .

in Avondale and the town of Strathaven from that date down

to the beginning of the present century. ( m the East and

South side of the Avon, embracing the Kype and Glengiel dis-

tricts, in addition to those already mentioned we have Hamil-

tons in Bonanhill, Yardbent, Brachead, Haveshawhead, Dyk-

enenk. Hall oi Kype, Syde of Glenziel, N->rth and South 11

of Glenziel. I Iawkwo.nl. Pleerland, Peelhill, Shielbrans, and

in and of Torfoot. On the West side of Avon, as proprie-

tors, we have Hamiltons of Overtoun, of Colinhill. of Lethan,

of Newtoun, of Greathill, of Ryelanside, of Drumclog, and

Si »bbieside. Then there are tenant- of the name in Nether-

field, Coldstream, Overtoun, Carnduff, Newhouses, Queyhohn,

Browncastle, Coldwakening, Newtoun, Hesliebank, Black-

moss, Wellbottom, Syde. Loanhead, Brownside, Brownhill,

Little Haveshaw, High Dyke. Caldergreen, Calderbeera, I hrer-

house, (Jdstonhead, Browncastle, Fieldhead, Beconreg, I

&C. In the town of Strathaven there were a considerable

number of professional men. merchant-, tradesmen, and work-

ins men or labourers of the name, including two minister

the parish, John and William Hamilton, three <l>c\

Thomas, James and Gavin, the last two army one

apothecary, Thomas, perhaps the same as
'

Thou

and one gauger or officer of excise, R Hamilton.

name app<
'

• have hem as common in
•

I «rn and parish

of Strathaven. as it was in that of Hamilton, th

of the clan.*"

We are also told by Messrs. Morison and Smith that I

public records at Hamilton and at Strathaven are full <^i the
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name Hamilton, there being more than twelve hundred en-

tries of it in the indexes to the public records at Hamilton.

Oi course these conditions make investigation of particular

families and persons very difficult. It would seem that the

Hamiltons constitute a very large proportion of the inhabi-

tants of Lanarkshire.

I. Arthur8 Hamilton, the 4th son of Gawin Ham-

ilton, the third (or second) of the house of Orbistoun, and

his wife. HELEN WALLACE, of Cairnhill, were the first of this

family. (Anderson). His youngest brother was James Ham-
ilton of Ruchbank, who accompanied Lord Seton. when that

nobleman with some others assisted Queen Mary to escape

from Lochleven Castle. This is stated by Anderson. We also

hud in "Castles and Keeps of Scotland,'" by F. R. Fraprie, p.

172, in my library, an interesting description of this event,

mentioning "James Hamilton, of Orbeiston," as one of those

assisting. He was at the subsequent battle of Langside, was

taken prisoner, and condemned to death, but afterwards par-

doned. Ruchbank was conveyed to him (James) in 1565. by

his brother Arthur. Arthur's name appears in the same year

in a list of Hamiltons and other retainers and vassals of the

ancient house of Hamilton, who obtained a remission from

Queen .Mary and her husband. Henry Darnley, for the treason-

able detention of the castles of Hamilton and Draffan. He

accompanied his kinsmen to Langside and shared in all the

troubles of the family in that disastrous period. He married

Christian Ham ilk in. whose will was recorded Jany. 15,

1584. He died before 1580 and was succeeded by his son,

II. James
10 Hamilton, second of Parkhead, who

after being banished by the Regent Morton returned with the

exiled lords in 1585. He married Jean, daughter of James

Polwart, of Coistoun, whose will was recorded on Sept. 8th,

1628 (Glasgow). They had two sons and two daughters, the

last Christian and Grizell Hamilton. These according to the

Commissary Records of Glasgow were executors of their

mother "Jean Polwart, spouse of James Hamilton, deceased
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June [627." And when we come I 1 the sons, like the n

who "got married," our trouble begins,

Anderson, in bis Hamilton Family,

Hamilton, second laird of Parkhead, wa eeded b

James, recorded to be on inqueste (juries) in 1630 and 16

and no other statement of hi- family i- given.

Johnston in The Heraldry of the Hamilton*, 5tal

1 e taken r><»ni Anderson's book and ether sources, "ii page 5
s

,

in his clauses 203, 204, and 205, states that Tames" II \.\ui..

second of Parkhead, had two sons, Arthur and (..'laud; that he

was succeeded first by his son Arthur, who had no issue, and

>ndly by the second son eland, and he by his son, Jai

fourth of Parkhead with a record in [684. But on page 37,

clauses [13, 114. and 115, in another account of Parkhead he

states that Claud Hamilton, third son of Sir James Hamilton

of Broomhiil (an entirely different family), and laird <>t' Park-

head, married Jean, daughter of Arthur Hamilton of I'ark-

head, and had issue (a) James, (b) Claud. This direct con-

tradiction of himself show- careless inadvertence, and evi-

dently from other information (see later) the first statement

i- erroneous and the second one correct, viz: that (.'land Ham-

ilton, fourth of Parkhead, was not the son of • ond laird.

James, and brother of the third laird, Arthur, hut came f:

the Broomhiil family, and married Jean Hamilton, daughter

of Arthur Hamilton, third laird, die inheriting the property,

and he becoming laird. Please hear this in mind.

Andrew Hamilton, "of Quarter," our third authority,

published in The Hamilton Advertiser, a newspaper of

Hamilton I town 1 sometime prior to [902, at least tv.

elaborate article- in regard first to '•'Hie Hamill I Park-

head," then to •'The Hamilton- of Kype," "of Sundru:

other estates. Copies of these were tent by Messrs. Mori

and Smith, and they are well written and -h.-v.

-eh and g 1 literary ability. They give US a great de.

information. Hi- sketch of the Parkhead famil) stai

first tWO laird- the -ame a- th< CTS, viz : first, AbtHUR'

Hamilton, and second hi
" HAMILTON. But he
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states that the sons of the latter were Arthur and James, (not
Arthur and Claud), and that James, the second son, is recorded

as on inquests in 1630 and 1635. He then goes on to state

that James, second laird of Parkhead, was succeeded by his

oldest son, Arthur, third of Parkhead (not James, as Ander-
son states), and that this Arthur's estate was inherited by his

daughter Jean, and that she married Claud Hamilton, of the

Broomhill family, who thus became fourth laird of Parkhead.

And James, Arthur's younger brother, did not get it at all,

as Anderson states.

A careful study of the situation seems certainly to show

that Andrew Hamilton's account (in the newspaper article) is

correct, and that James was the younger son of James, second

laird, and never acquired Parkhead at all.

Xow Anderson himself states in his "Notice" (see our p.

3) in substance that his accounts of the branches of the

family are liable to be incomplete and inaccurate from the

errors and inaccuracies of those furnishing them to him.

Hence his book is not infallible, and this discrepancy in his

account of the Parkhead branch is liable to be an error, as it

seems to be.

Again in Johnston's book we have found several contra-

dictions in itself, including the one mentioned, which show

possible inaccuracies, and in the case mentioned proves its own

inaccuracy. And these two were comparative strangers to

this branch of the family and its local traditions and knowl-

edge.

Andrew Hamilton, on the other hand, was just on the

spot, one of the family, with local and traditional and personal

knowledge of the matters, and the articles themselves, of which

we have copies, show good literary capacity and education.

He states that most of the information and facts embodied in

them had been communicated to him by Mr. William Hamilton

of Cairns Castle. Mid Calder, the present representative of

the family, who had "extracted them from the Register Office

in Edinburgh." Therefore, where there are differences in

the statements (and they are not great), our best judgment,
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after long consideration and thought, is that hi

shall be accepted, and we d i so in continuing <>ur hi

Reverting to our narrative on page 55, we ask I

to bear in mind James
11

Hamilton, second son ol J

Hamilton, second laird of Parkhead, because circum l

seem to show that we are descended from him. [1

bring out more clearly this James
11

Hamilton, whom

trying to identity with James
1

Hamilton, of Easl

ancestor, spoken <>t later, we reproduce from our I on

page 21 the descendants of Arthur'' Hamilton, tir-t of Park-

head, who died in 1 580.

Arthur' Hamilton, ist of Parkhead.

James 1 ''

Hamilton, 2nd of Parkhe

I

Arthur 11 Hamilton, 3rd of Parkhead. James" HaW
I r of record in 16*0 and

Jean
u Hamilton, 4th of Paajchead, ms to be idenl

m. Claud Hamilton, [AMB9 Hamilton.,!
a cadet of Broomhill. Quarter ol 1655, mentioned

on page 66.

James
1 Hamilton, Claud Hamilton.

5th of Parkhea
I

Andrew" Hamilton.
6th and last ^( Parkhe

Rememberlliat he did not inherit Parkhead, which u

his older brother Arthur, and after him to his daughter

Jean, who married Claud Hamilton, of the family of Bl

hill. Arthur Hamilton, this third laird of Parkhead, did

long survive his parents, as it is stated in the records that

••Arthur Hamilton, of Parkhead, Bothwell, >

:

1 Janu

1634." "His will, an 1 whereof folio*

on the last day of February, 1636. 'Legacie. At Parkhi

ember, 1633, the said Arthur has nominate
•

tute Jean Hamilton, hi ter and hi!
'

urn, A

Hamilton, his Onl)

in Hamilt Mr, inherited I
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succeeding her father, and married Captain Claud Hamilton,
fourth and youngest son of Sir James Hamilton, of Broomhill,

and brother of John, first Lord Belhaven. This being so, how
was it possible for James, the second son of her grandfather,

to inherit Parkhead? And how could Captain Claud Hamil-

ton be son of Arthur Hamilton? lie was an officer of cavalry
in the army of King Charles II. and was with the Duke of

Hamilton at the battle of Preston in 1648. where he escaped.

lie also commanded a troop of horse under William. Duke of

Hamilton, and he accompanied him to the battle of Worcester

in 1651, where he again escaped, when the Duke was wounded.

He was a conspicuous man. but we need not follow him far-

ther, as lie was not an ancestor. He and his wife, Jean, had

two sons. James his successor, and Claud, ancestor of the

Hamiltons of Sundrum, Bourtreehill, and Prinmore, Ayrshire,

and three daughters. He was succeeded by his son, James

Hamilton, fifth of Parkhead, who suffered much on account

of his religious opinions for being a Covenanter. He was at

the battle of Bothwell Bridge in [679, and 1684 was outlawed

and his estate forfeited. But at the Revolution it was restored

to him. He married Jean Morton, and had a son, Andrew,

and a daughter.

Andrew Hamilton, sixth and last laird of Parkhead. was

a captain in the army and served in Spain. Later he was a

major in the Scottish Foot Guards. He married Margaret

Hamilton, of Bangour, but had no issue. He died in 1728,

when the representation devolved on the Hamiltons of Sun-

drum. J

We find from the records that after this time Parkhead

passed through several ownership-, and some time before

1780 into the hands of the Hamiltons of East Quarter, in the

person of William 4 Hamilton, our great grandfather.
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THE HAMILTONS OF EAST
QUARTER

This was the family from which we know that we arc de-

scended, and the problem is to connect them definitely with

the Hamiltons of Parkhead, from whom by our settled family

tradition we arc also known to be descended. This fa

known by my uncle Robert6 Alston Hamilton, who received it

from his father. Patrick8
Hamilton, a son of William 4

Hamilton, just mentioned, and is stated to me by his son,

Alexander 7

Hamilton, of Petersburg. The hook, Anderson's

Hamilton Family, belonged to Uncle Robert, and in -peaking

of it he added the statement mentioned, that we came from

the Parkhead family. Our earliest knowledge of the 1

Quarter family comes from Andrew Hamilton's second paper,

in which after speaking of William Hamilton of East Quarter

acquiring Parkhead before 17S0, he says, "The East Quarter

family were proprietors at one time of East Quarter. Burn-

side, Hunterlees, and Craigthorn, in the east quarter of '

ford (parish). The first of the family met with in the records

i- James
1 Hamilton who was bailee to a sasine in 1655. The

next is John-, who appears to have married Janet Arbuckle,

who on 10th Nov., 1709, as spouse to John- Hamilton, ;

tioner of East Quarter, was infeft (put in possession of 1 in an

annuity of g8o iurth
| ?) of the land- of Chapelton in par

of (da— ford. [Chapelton may he found on my map about

three mile- a little X. of W. from Muirburn]. < >n Fchy. j;th.

[735, this John
1 Hamilton-, eldest son to James

1 Hamili

Portioner of East Quarter, had sasine in the 5

land of East Quarter, as heir to his father. He had a

John', as on 18th June, 17;". John
1 Hamilton, you:'

East Quarter, and [SABELLA VLUSON, his sp- laughtd
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William Allison, <>f Over Letham, wore infeft in the 50s
land of East Quarter on Contract of Marriage [capitals as in

original). ( >n 20th January. [752, this same John' was infeft

in the property as heir to his father.

"He appears to have had two sons. William 4 and John
4

.

< »n 22nd October, [766, William', son of John8 Hamilton
of East Quarter, had sasine of the 50s land of that name with

the reservation of the life rent of Euphram (sic) Alston, his

spouse.

This William 4

appears to have acquired Parkhead from
the Dalserf family [of Hamilton.-! some time before 1788

[probably 1780], which he disposed of to his brother John."
This extract from Andrew Hamilton's newspaper article

is evidently taken from the public records, and i- therefore

authoritative. William Hamilton, last spoken of, was our

great grandfather, and here we have our history, definite,

though meagre, back to James Hamilton, of East Quarter,
of record in 1655. And now looking back to pages 56 and 57.

we shall try to identify James
11 Hamilton, second son of

James
10 Hamilton, second laird of Parkhead, mentioned

there, with this James
1 Hamilton of East Quarter, of 1655.

our ancestor just spoken of. The prevalence of the names

James is somewhat confusing, hut a little determination and

care will remove this. The evidence is not positive, but cir-

cumstantial, and yet it seems to be convincing.

First, the identity of names is of some value. Xext. we

have the identity of period, one being on record in 1655, and

the other in 1630 and 1635, which may be considered the same

period. Xext we have the close proximity of location, as we

have shown on page 49 that Parkhead and East Quarter were

not more than seven or eight miles apart. And it was evi-

dently the habit for the younger sons to acquire estates other

than the family seats, which went to the oldest sons. Next we

have the fixed family tradition, or rather knowledge, which

was positive, that we came from the Parkhead family, and a

study of the history of this family seems to show that from

no other member of it could we have descended. Considering
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these points the writer think, that this is the solution of

matter, and u e may fairly assume it as correct. < >n this be

we will construct our history of the East Quarter Hamiltons.
J. James

1

Hamilton, op Eas lRter, on record in

[655, identified above with James
11 Hamu >nd son of

James" Hamilton, second laird of Parkhead, described

pages 56 ;m.l ^y, on record as on inquests in 1630 and 1635.
We know little of him. except that he acquire. 1 East Quarter
and probably other estates, and that his son was JOHN

1 Ham-
ilton, second ot Ka>t Quarter. He (JOHN) married Janei
Akbuckle, apparently in 1709, as on November 10th of that

year she was invested, as his wife, in her dowry right of I

a year in the lands ot" Chapelton in the parish of Glassford.

This was doubtless by a marriage agreement, Chapelton ap-

pearing on my map about three miles X. of \Y. from Mnir-

burn. and doubtless belonging to him. He seems to have ac-

quired possession as heir to his father on Febry. 25th, [735,
which seems to show that his father had died before that time.

He had a son,

John" Hamilton "Younger of East Quarter/' and

third laird, who married Isabella Allison, daughter of Wil-
liam Allison of I >ver Letham, doubtless in 1740, as on June
1 8th they were in toft in the lands of East Quarter ""ii Con-

tract of Marriage." And on 20th January, ^7?~. be was infeft

in the property as heir to his father, whose death must have

occurred shortly before this time. Of the two grandmoth<

Janet Arbuckle and Isabella Allison, we know nothing

except what has been just stated.

To John
3 and Isabella Allison Hamilton were born

at least two sons, William' and John'. JAMES
1

, JOHN*
and JOHN

1 doubtless had other children than those mentioned.

but we know nothing ^i them.

( >f John
4

, second son of John'-, we know verj little. 1

May 23rd, 1782, his brother William' is on record as trans-

ing to him Parkhead, or Letham hill, a-> the record stat

and also Kirkland House. This may ha. :i a different

Parkhead from the one in Bothwell parish, in
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it seen ive been in Avondale parish. It is interesting to

te that Alexander5
Hamilton, fifth son of William 4 Ham-

ilton, in his orbituary is said to have been born at Parkhead,
Scotland (sec later). This seen;- to be all we know of John

4

i [amilton.

William' Hamilton, the older son. fourth laird of East

Quarter, and also of Burnside and Parkhead, was our great

grandfather. Now we come to modern times and our knowl-

,e is definite and absolute. He married Euphemia (or

ErriiAM. as she is called in one record) Alston, of Muirbum,
this estate being about a mile from East Quarter. He ac-

quired Burnside, and other places, and the family seems to

have moved there from East Quarter, as at least Patrick''.

the youngest son, is said to have been born there on .May 5th,

1789, and probably most of the others, although Alexander, as

stated, is said to have been born at Parkhead in 1786. We
seem to know very little of these great grandparents. They
were evidently in comfortable circumstances from the estates

owned, and from the inheritance of their sons and daughter.

Of the Alstox family we have some knowledge, which will

be found recorded on page 69. William 4 Hamilton died be-

fore Martinmas, or November nth, 1802. as in the deed of

June 25. 1804. his son John
5 Hamilton conveyed much of the

landed property, which he had held as his father's heir since

the former date, and is spoken of as "oldest son and heir of

the deceased William 4 Hamilton."

In order to avoid any misunderstanding, or misleading the

reader, the writer will frankly state that in this period of our

history we have found two weak points in our narrative: first

as to the identity of James
11 Hamilton, younger son of James

Hamilton, 2nd of Parkhead (see page 6l\), of record in 1630

and 1635, and James
1 Hamilton. 1st of East Quarter, of

record in 1655, which has been fully discussed; second, in the

record of the East Quarter Hamiltons. as stated on page 66,

the length of time seems too long between the dates of James
1

Hamilton. 1st of East Quarter, "bailie to a sasine." (or

agent in a transfer of land), in 1655. and the next. John
2
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Hamilton, 2nd of F.a>t (jnarter, who seems to have married

Janet Arbuckle in 1709, or earlier, and to have died in 1;

It luuks as if there must have been a generation betwt 1 lie

record mentions him as "This John Hamilton, eld< I
t->

James Hamilton, Portioner of East Quarter," but this Jai

Hamilton, just mentioned, may have been a son of the firsl

that name, of East Quarter, so that the succession ma) h

been James
1

, James
2

, John*, instead of James
1

, John*. Th<

l"iiu- of this period constitute the only doubtful feature of our

narrative, as far as the writer knows. A great deal of time and

effort has been expended in trying to clear it up, but with only

the results which have been stated. And the writ'

thought it best to issue the narrative, just as it is, with this

plain statement, rather than run the risk of not presenting

at all.

We have stated that William 4 Hamilton married Eu-

phemia Alston, and it seems best to occupy our next -

with a sketch of the Alstons of Muirburn.





THE ALSTONS OF MUIRBURN
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THE ALSTONS OF MUIRBURN

Next we will .state briefly what uc know of the Ai

of Muirburn, the family of our great grandmother, Euphe-
mi\ Alston, wife of William' Hamilton.

We do n«>t know !kt parents, hut present some

scraps of the family histor) preceding her. ami an account of

her brothers and sisters.

At the time of her marriage the seat of her family v.

estate of Muirburn, in the parish of Glassford, al»>nt two and

a half miles a little E. of X. E. from the town of Strathaven.

anil about a mile from East Quarter, the seat of our Hamilton

family. See page 51 and mat). Tin- propinquity of the

tates wuld seem t- 1 he very favorable to the COUltship, and

we can imagine that the young people saw a good deal of

each other.

From Morison and Smith's notes fr<>m the records

Glassford parish we learn that on Febry. i-t. 1656, "Jam

Hamilton in East Quarter, as bailie specially constituted

bert Lord Sempell, (chosen in fact at the moment he acted.

the name being left blank in the deed), gave Sasine to John

Aulson (sic) in Glassford mylne for himself and lean

Margaret Aulstown 1 sie >, his daughters, of the lands of Muir-

burn, then possessed by the said John Aulston (sic) hini

and Bessie Farie in security of 2.000 merks Scots [same

mark 13s. ;d scots about -T'.' cents.—P. II. B.] 1 Bni-8-

2 B 1

 

sterling) recorded 1st Febry., 1656. John An!

(sic) in Glassford mylne', testament was recorded oth Vpril,

1669; Margaret Alston (sic) his wife's on 16th October, 1

and thai of Thomas Auldston, elder, in (da-ford mylne,

probably his father, on 18th August, [654. This instrument

ine last mention ms that the Alstons had not

quired Muirburn before isl February, 1656." PI
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that in this note the name is spelled in five different ways, viz:

Alston, Aulsone, Aulstown, Auldston, and Aulston, and again
on tliis page Aulstoun, and Alistoun, making seven ways. The
usual way then and invariably now seems to be Alston, never

Allston, as another family spells it. Continuing the notes:

"They (Alstons) were related to Major Brown of Auchlochan,
whose aunts, the Misses Brown, lived at Craighead."

Thus the first sentence of the notes introduces us
fc

first

to both the Hamiltons of East Quarter and the Alstons of

Muirburn, a rather remarkable coincidence, particularly so

long before the marriage of William Hamilton and Euphemia
Alston in 1752.

But this is not the first alliance of the families, as will

appear from the following notes from Morison (so with one

r) and Smith's letter of 24th Sept., 1902: "We called on Mr.

Alston Dykes, writer, Hamilton, who is County Clerk of Lan-

arkshire, and whose mother was an Alston of Muirburn, in the

parish of Glass ford, but he regretted his inability to give us

any assistance. He, however, remarked that Euphemia was

a family name and that the last of the Muirburn Alstons is

(1902) a wine merchant in Glasgow, and resident at Dunam.

We do not find his name in either Glasgow or Dunam direc-

tory." "The name of Alston is not a very common one, ap-

pearing only some twenty times in the Glasgow directory and

only fourteen times in the list of testaments. Of these we

note John, of Glassford mylne 9 April 1669; Margaret his wife

16th October 1658: Thomas, elder, in Glassford mylne 18

August 1654; Isabel Hamilton sometime wife of John Alston

in Xetherfield. Avondale 10th February, 1672, all in the cir-

cumparish of Glasgow ;
and Alexander Hamilton and Agnes

Alston, spouses, in the parish of Hamilton, 1671 ; and a James
Aulstoun (sic. another spelling) in Ravenscraig, parish of

Dalzell. tf/>7; John Alistoun (sic. another spelling), servant,

at Couparmiln in the commissariat of St. Andrews 25th Octo-

ber 1596. There are none in Argyle, Caithness, The Isles,

Peebles, or Inverness."

And again, a hundred and fiftv vears and more later,««t
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t. mentioned, we find that "G< in, merchanl

Glasgow, as Procurator and Attorne) for William Hamill .

gave notice requiring the payment of the Bond -"tli Decem-

ber, 1820, and got a formal power of attorney from Willi.mi

Hamilton 26th April, [821, which i- recorded 18th Septeml
1828 (>ici." Also "George Alston and John Hamilton 1

ed Howmains (estate) Eor sale. The conditions oi Roup
(auction) were dated iwth December, [821, but the Minut<

Sale were dated 20th November, [828, and recorded 2nd I

ruary, iS_>o,." The writer can not explain the Ion- intei

between the date-. Also a "Decree oi 1'reference [toj Ge<

Alston as Factor (attorney) with consents (sic) that he

the price dated 28th July, and 3, 4th, and [3th August, [829,

&c."

From this we learn that our family of Alstons had 1-

established at Muirbum as owners certainly as early a- (656,

and that during that time they were the friends and associates

of our Hamilton* of I\a>t Ouarter, only about a mile distant.

To tile writer the first note seems to indicate that they hail

occupied it for some time previous, possibly as renter.-. Mote

the statement "then possessed by the said John Aulstoun, &c.
M

1 The name of the laird in 1656 was John Aulsone (sic),

doutless our ancestor, and his daughters were Jean and Mar-

garet Aulstown (sic) with no son mentioned. But a grown
son may have settled elsewhere ami thus not be included in the

resident family. And his father seems to have been Thomas

AuldstOB, who died in 1O54 and he doubtless had other -on-.

We find also that there had been previous marriage .illi-

anccs, an Isabel Hamilton having married a John Alston in

1672, and an Alexander Hamilton an Agnes Alston prior to

1671.

Our great grandmother, Euphemla Alston, had a

younger brother named George Alston, and it wa- doubtless he

who had the power of attorney from her -«>ns in North

Una in 1820.

We do not know the name- oi her parent-, but we £i\

Hfr^ot" her brothers and sisters, obtained from a chart recently

loaned by a relative, a- follov
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1. Euphemia ALSTON, m. William 4

Hamilton, of

Burnside, Park-head, and Glasgow;
2. Isabel Alston, m. Dr. Thomas Brown, of Auchlochan;
3. John Alston, in. Mrs. Mooter, an American, and lived

near Brownsville, \. C. ;

4. Grace Alston, rn. George Burns, came to America;
5. George Alston, m.

, came to America, and re-

turned to Scotland.

In the chart referred to Dr. Charles Alston, a prominent
botanist and physician, and a lecturer in the University of

Edinburgh on botany and materia medica, is mentioned as

the probable father or grandfather of this family, but there

seems absolutely no authority for this, and I do not think it

possible, lie is said to have been born at Eddlewood, and our

family were of Muirburn.

The family of our great grandmother, Pi iuikmia Alston-

Hamilton, will be described later.

2. Isabel Alston married Dr. Thomas Brown, of Auch-

lochan. The castle of Auchlochan had been in possession of

the Brown family, we are told, for five hundred years. They
had a family oi children, but we know of only one, Thomas
Alston Brown, intimate friend of his coufcsin, Patrick 5 Ham-
11 io\, our grandfather, and they came to America together.

lie settled at "Brownsville," Granville Co.. X. C, near Burn-

side, and married Martha Daniel, of that county. They had

four children (at least) whose names are given below, and

later in life upon the death of his father, his older brother

having died, he returned to Scotland to take possession of

Auchlochan. carrying all of his children except Isabella, who

with her husband remained in Granville Co. Later his sons

and daughters died without marrying, and the property passed

into othei hands. The unentailed property, money and other

personal property, including some splendid jewels, came to the

nieces and nephews in America. Particular mention has l>een

made of a wonderful old silver coffee pot, mag-nificent dia-

monds and emeralds, and "a beautiful old peach and pink to-

paz.
-
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The names of their four children y,
•

a. James Thomas Brown, of Auchlochan, died unmar-

ried;

b. Elizabeth Brown, d. unm. ;

c. John Rrown, officer in British annv, -]. uv.

three returned to Scotland with their pare:

d. Isabella Alston m. Hon. Abram V
in table on page 68.

Of the three other- we only know very briefly whal

stated of them on page 68.

This is the account of the Alstons have rece:
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THE HAMILTONS OF EAST QUARTER, THEIR
LATER HISTORY, AND THE THE HAM-

ILTONS OF BURNSIDE, N. C, AND
THEIR DESCENDANTS

The history of these two periods are so interwoven that

we can not separate them. An attempt to do so would destroy

the continuity and obviousness of our history. Therefore we

take them along together, so far as the former extends.

Also even our brief notice of the children and grand-
children of Patrick6 Hamilton" takes us far from Burnside,

but the localities are so numerous that we can not systematize

or classify them. Therefore we adhere to the terms De-

cendants.

The children of William 4 Hamilton, of East Quarter,

Burnside, and Parkhead, Esqr., and his wife Euphemia Al-

ston, of Muirburn. were:

I. Isabella
5 Hamilton, b. 1767, d. 1825, m. Morri-

son;

II. John
5 Hamilton, b. ,

d.
,
m. :

III. George
5
Hamilton, b. . d. abt. 1837;

IV. James" Hamilton, b. ,
d. 1836, m. Alary Ridley,

of N. C. ;

V. William 5 Alston (?) Hamilton, b. ,
d. 1840,

never married
;

VI. Robert 5 Hamilton, b. 1780. d. 1845. never married;

VII. Alexander 5 Hamilton, b. 1786, d. 1823. never mar-

ried
;

VIII. Patrick' Hamilton, b. May 31, 1789, d. June

28, 1850. m. Mary Eaton
Baskervill^'

IX. Jean
5 Hamilton, b. May 20, 1775. died young;

X. Euphemia
5 Hamilton, d. at 18 yrs., unmarried.

Of these
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i. Isabella* Hamilton, tl t, remained in nd.

married M n, and a short all

we know, of this family. It is interesting,

branch of this near generation which remained in

and survives.

THE MORRISON FAMILY

Our knowledge of [sabella Hamilton and her famil

chiefly derived from a letter from the husband of hi

ter Euphemia, Matthew Whitelaw, from his residence at Bi

wick on Tweed, Scotland, dated January [st, [844, to hi> wil

uncle, our grandfather, Patrick8 Hamii of Burnsi

Granville Co., X. C. It related particularly to his wife's in-

herited interest in the estates of two of her uncles, Willi

and Alexander, who had died in America, and of whom P

kick'' Hamilton was the executor. Besides this it gave a

great deal of family history, which is very interesting, and

absolutely reliable.

< fur great aunt, Isabella Morrison, had died at Mr. White-

law's residence in Berwick on May 17th, 1825, and also her

husband, Mr. Morrison, on Nov. 14. 1840, aged 78

Five Morrison children are mentioned:

1. Peter* Morrison, died Jany. 14. [841, and his wif«

1842. They left a son, b. [824, and tw

William Morrison", who was still living in [844, and

had tw.- sons :

,}. Euphemia
4

Morrison, who married Matthew White-

law, the writer of the letter. Their children wi

(a). John
7 Morrison Whitelaw, who was a minister in

Dunkeld ;

'hi. James
7 Whitelaw, then in had health;

1 Matthew 7

Whitelaw, a corn I in I.eith ;

(d). William 7 Whitelaw, living at hi- father's ;

I t Whin l. Iv hert 1 :u-

btu ne child ;

ifi. Euphemia
1 Whit< law. .
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(g) Agnes
7
Whitelaw, at school;

(h) Patrick7 Whitelaw, died young;
4. Marv' ;

Morrison, m. Peat, a widow in Berwick;

5. [sabella8 Morrison, m. 1824 George Grew
We learn that the father, .Mr. Morrison, had been in

business in London, but had retired some time before his

death, with his affairs in a prosperous condition, leaving the

business to his sons, Peter and William. In 1834 they had

each invested in it at least £20,000. chiefly received from their

father, and his (the father) estate at his death was about

£18.000. Phis is to show that they were in comfortable cir-

cumstances. Unfortunately later the sons has a serious mis-

understanding, which caused them to separate not long before

Peter's death in 1841. Mr. Morrison thought that Peter had

been inj the right. The result was as usual, that much of the

property went to the lawyers.

We learn also "Your brother. Mr. George Hamilton,

(said to be in the Royal Navy), died about six or seven years

ago (before 1844) in Edinburgh, but left no family by his

wife." The last is at variance with a family statement that

his son. Win. Wilson Hamilton, died in Xew York City.

This letter also shows that William 5 and Alexander5 Ham-
ilton had died before that date.

We have also a letter from William''' Morrison, from Lon-

don, April 2nd, 1846, to his uncle. Patrick 5 Hamilton, ad-

ministrator as stated, in regard to legacies from their estates

to his mother. It is interesting to note that he says. "The

railroad mania in his country has been carried too far. and

consequently caused much distress and much pressure for

money."
We have also a certified deposition of A. W. Smith in

regard to a power of attorney to William P. Hamilton, of

Richmond, Ya.. oldest son of Patrick 5 Hamilton, from the

legatees in Scotland of their estate^ authorizing him to collect

and remit to them. They were John Clay, of Berwick, Joseph

T. Gilchrist, of Surry, and John Hubback, executors of Mar-

garet Morrison, widow of Peter Morrison, of Long Lane. Ber-
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mondsey, Co. Surry; leather merchant; Matthew Whi
and Euphemia his wife; Mary Peat and ( .«

bella his wife. In this alone of all our records we find I

name William Alston Hamilton, with the middle nai

We have no farther information of the Morrison family
Since -Mr. Whitelaw's letter of January [st, i".

We now resume the children of William 4 Hamii

11. John'' Hamilton, of East Quarter, the oldest >"n.

was apparently the last to emigrate to America. We have

no continuous history of him, only a tew disconnected t'a

The notes of records sent by Messrs. Morison and Smith,

the lawyers of Lanark, show that on June 25th, [804, "John
Hamilton, of Last Quarter, oldest son ami heir of the <K

William Hamilton of East Quarter, Heritable proprietor

of Lands and others aftermentioned," executed a deed, or •"dis-

position," to James Lawcock, of Newark, conveying "fifty

shillings of old extent of East Quarter, and twenty shillings

land of old extent of I'nrnside called Bumside croft, I'.nrn-

shott with that >mall Enclosure immediately on the side of the

burn on the West side of Burnshott, and opposite Bumside

houses "ii the South croft (croft is a small held or enclosure

near a residence or house], Wheatlandspark, Tabethill, Fir-

park, Barnhill park, and Little Barnhill i>ark." And later it is

stated "As there are other lands of considerable value con-

tained in the title deeds, I can not deliver up the same.'

ing that the family were large land owners. Thi

ind heir; that the father, Wn u

Hamilton, had died before this date, and that John's into

an, The consideration was twenl t hundred

terling. In the deed it is stated thai John Hamilton

was in
 before 1 [artinmas I Nov. 1 1

I, il

his father had died before that tin

We have a I,
and Ucaiw it is quaint and

interesting, and the prolixhj

of that period, doubt) f feudalism, we have placed it

in the Appendix.

Again:
"' m 16th and 17th April, 1805, J »hn" Hamfll
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East Quarter, son and heir of William 4 Hamilton* of East

Quarter, with consent of his mother Euphemia Alston, dis-

poned (conveyed) the lands of Low East Quarter to William

Kirkland, in which lie was infeft 9th Sept.. instrument re-

corded idth (
let., [806." This also indicates his father had

died lie fore this time.

Again: "( >n 30th Augt., 1815, John
3 Hamilton -ranted a

nd and Disposition in security to William"' Hamilton. .Mer-

chant in North Carolina, for himself and as attorney for

James', Robert5
, .Alexander"', and Patrick5 Hamilton, his

brothers, in which he was infeft same day. instrument re-

led 4th Sept.. 1 S 1 5 .

"
This is interpreted to mean that he

gave security for his acts as attorney of his brothers to dis-

pose of their interest in Scotland, as will appear later.

Again: "George Alston, Merchant. Glasgow, as Procura-

tor and Attorney for William5 Hamilton, gave notice requir-

ing payment of the bond 20th Dec, 1820. and got a formal

power of attorney from William" Hamilton. 2^>th April. 1821,

which is recorded 18th Sept., 1828." This seems to indicate

that the action of John 1 lamilton. as attorney for his brothers,

had been dilatory and unsatisfactory, and that George Alston,

doubtless the uncle or cousin, had been called to help solve the

matter. It accords with the family knowledge that John*s exe-

cution of his trust was very unsatisfactory to his brothers in

America, and resulted in an estangement.

Again: "< In 16th Febry. and 4th March 1826 a decree of

Absolvitor was pronounced in an action between James
5

,
Rob-

erf''. Alexander', and Patkk k"' (Hamilton), and their man-

datory I agent or attorney] and John Hamilton. We read this

as if the brothers had been making a further claim and been

successful."

There are some other notes relating to John Hamilton,

of which the meaning does not appear, and we omit them.

Of the seven sons all except George emigrated to Amer-

ica, and he is said to have been an officer in the Royal Navy.

But the six. who emigrated, did not come at the same time.

Tohn was the last, and the records seem to show that he was
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in Scotland until [826 or later. 1

over about 1807, when I . est, Patrk i

seventeen years old. John*, remaining for a time in

•

appointed attorney for the oth<

interest there, and effected this so un torily I

was an estrangement between him and the otl

time after [826 he came to America, married and in

Philadelphia, and had ten children. Beyond this we ki

nothing of him or his family, thai it i> rei

that my uncles Robert' and James" Hamilton

young, on a trip North, by direction of their fathi I in

Philadelphia to visit their uncle John
1 and his famil*

we know they have absolutely disappeared fi nr knowl-

ur list

III. Hamilton, i» said to have been in I

Navy. The lot* m Mr. Whitelaw, previously r<

that he died in Edinburgh a'

left no family except his wife.

and must he correct, but the family here have had an im-

pression that lie died in Dublin, Ireland, and D, Wil-

liam" Wilson Hamilton, died in New York 1 il

r five brothers

ma 1

'in the same time, and

bly all at first at Willi.'.

 

Williamsburg, wit'

 

wit' But thi

ii

t 1807 nd in 1

'

 

"
before thai I

pa r
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name was signed by his brother Robert''. A copy of this

eement will be found on page 133. Their names are given
in the following order, viz: James

8 Hamilton. William'' Ham-
ilton. Robert5

Hamilton, Alexander'' Hamilton, and Patrick6

Hamilton, and we suppose this is according to their pre-
cedence in age. Each branch was under a different firm name,
viz: James Hamilton & Co., Robert Hamilton & Co., Alexan-

der Hamilton & Co., and Patrick Hamilton & Co. The capital

stock of the concern was to be twenty-five thousand pounds of

Virginia currency, of which each was "to hold" five thousand

pounds. Each contributed the investments of his own busi-

ness at valuations, including estates, houses, mercantile stocks,

and accounts receivable outstanding, each at a special valu-

ation, and each one to continue his own business as "man-

aging partner." but for the benefit of the concern. This ex-

cluded William, who was not a managing partner. But for

other details we refer to the contract.

And now we will take them up in detail in the order of

their apparent ages.

IV. James
5 Hamilton seems to be the oldest of the five,

and thus the third son. In 181 2, the date of the copartnership,

he was already established in Williamsboro with his family,

owning his residence and storehouse, with an established busi-

ness, a stock of goods, and accounts receivable for goods sold,

all valued at five thousand one hundred pounds Virginia cur-

rency. These were all conveyed to the new concern with the

provision that, if he so desired, the residence and grounds

would, at his death, revert to his wife at the same valuation.

The records show that later he removed with his family from

Williamsboro. In an account current with the old papers we

find a debit of $322.63 as of February, 1820. to "J. Hamilton

&• Co.. X. Y.," indicating that before that time he had removed

to Xew York City and was established there under that firm

name. And again we find a similar entry as of August, 1834,

of "Jas. Hamilton & Co., X. V.."' indicating that he was still

there at that time.
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Before leaving North Carolina he had estal I him-

self and his family, and lived on his estate, "Nine '

»aks," n

Williamsboro, and adjoining "Bannockburn," which later my
uncle, William6 B. Hamilton, established and occupied bei

removing t" Mobile. Both of these estates adjoined "Burn-

side," the estate of our grandfather, Patrick" Hamilt
Later my uncle, Charles' E. Hamilton, owned and lived at

"Nine Oaks" until after the death of his first wife. We d'>

not know the time of the removal of James
8 Hamilton t" N

V rk, nor of his death, which is said to have occurred in

Philadelphia, but it was before the death of his brother Rob-

ert8
,
which occurred July 22nd, 1845.

lie married Mary Ridley, of Williamsboro, and we kn

of two of his children. First, Mary" Euphemia, who married

Mr. Mcintosh, of Georgia. Either he or his father wa

member of Congress from Georgia, and the family, resident on

the coast a short distance South of Savannah, were prominent
in their county and state. The second was a son, Willi

Frederick Hamilton, and he and hi- sister inherited practically

all of the large estate of our ur reat uncle, Robert" Hamilt

who died unmarried in 1845. William Frederick, after he •

.mi t" manhood, travelled extensively in Europe, which was
• • mm< n then, and in great style,

-
1 a- t. - attract atten-

tion, and sometimes amusement lie i- -aid t.. have married

Anna Cole, of Williamsboro, and to have had five children—
also to have lived at Shrewsbury, X. J., and to have died in

New i Orleans. The writer ha

hearing when a child of two lady Hamill usins in
v

-

Y .rk. who married there, and nothing more. These must

have been hi- daughters.
V. William' Hamilton, the fourth son, wa

with ! thers, bul took no active part in the btl In

ir papers, a dep n 141. !•

called ••W'ilham Alston Hamilton," but in all in-

cluding the sigl
William i

He may have been older thr-j his brother J

•

record 1
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In the old deed of 1804, in the Appendix, it is stated it (the
deed ) was written by James .Millar Dykes, clerk to William

Hamilton, Writer, in Hamilton.'' and "that the place and date

ing with the names and designation of the witnesses"

was inserted by William Hamilton. The natural inference is

that this was the younger brother of John Hamilton, who exe-

cuted the deed. The word "Writer," as a title, in Scotland,

means a law practitioner, and the presumption is that our

great uncle, William3 Hamilton, was an established attorney
at law in the town of Hamilton, before he emigrated to Amer-
ica. In one place Mori -on and Smith, of Lanark, who sent

papers, called themselves "Writer-." William' Hamilton is

thought to have emigrated later than some of the others, but

he had come over before April. 1812, when the copartnership

began, lie lived at .Milton. X. C, possibly removing there

from Williamsboro, and died at Burnside, the residence of his

brother, Patrick8
Hamilton, on November 24th. 1840. My

mother, in her diary, states that at one time her older

ter, .Mary, lived in Milton with their uncle, William Hamilton,

and went to school there. lie never married and died without

a will. His brother. Patrick Hamilton, administered on

his estate, which was divided among his brothers and sister, or

their families. We refer to letters in the appendix referring

to this.

His position in the copartnership was peculiar. He seems

not to have contributed any part of the capital and did not

participate in the management, and a peculiar account was

kept for him. as will be seen by reference to the agreement on

page 133.

VI. Robert5 Hamilton, the fifth son. never married. We
not know the date of his birth or emi n. His prop-

erty, which was contributed to the concern, consisted of two

plantations, one on Flat Creek, and the other on Tabs Creek.

with mills and other industries established thereon, and with

all the -took and other appurtenances valued at eight thou-

sand four hundred and fifty-five pounds fourteen shillings and

ven pence half penny Virginia currency. And the char-
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acter of the improvements seem to indicate that he must have

lived there in order to manage them. After some

not know how many, lie dissolved the connection with

and removed to Texas, where dealing largely in I

River lands he acquired a large estate, which ;it his death

inherited chiefly, as stated, by the two children of his b

James*. He was born in Scotland on October \~. tnd

have 'lied at Shrewsbury, X. I., doubtless at th<

of his nephew, Win. I'redk. Hamilton, <>n July 221

Among the old papers is a letter from him to our grandfather,

Patrick8
Hamilton, from New York, October 6, [839 It

i- very long and practically illegible, and not particularly in-

teresting. It i- taken up entirely with references to his bu

- matters, chiefly his large transactions in Red River lai

which seem to have been very profitable, lie speak

improvement in his health, but there i- ii" family history in

it. except that he was alive and in New York at that time. It

nteresting to note that the p on the letter seem
• been twenty-five cents.

VII. Alexander" Hamilton, the sixth at

Parkhead, Lanark. nd, in 1786, as we learn from Ins

lituary, never married, and died in Will:
'

I .her 3] -!. [833. H- nt the

tnd was one f l8l2.

He contributed to 1 and plantation pur-

and the negi stock,

ler with tl ind

hundn

nd a 1

ted with our

latl : the brothers in Willi

•'

will I"

•

ind
 •
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he "was born at Parkhead, Lanark, Scotland, in 1786," whence
he had "migrated to the United States some twenty years at:

It shows that he was held in high esteem for integrity, justness,
and humaneness, that "he scorned to do" a mean thing, and
was a man of modesty. A peculiarity was "an almost invinci-

ble repugnance to taking an oath." even as a witness. He is

said to have been "skillful in business,
* * * of a sound

and penetrating judgment,
* * * with a mind of high in-

tellectual order, general and extensive information, remark-

able for its correctness, a delicate and sparkling wit." truly, an

attractive description. As stated, he died on Dec. 31 st, 1833.

without a will, and his brother, Patrick"' Hamilton-, was the

administrator of his estate, which was distributed among his

brothers and sister, or their families. Two letters and a depo-
sition relating to this will be found on pages 138, 140 and 141.

Leaving our grandfather for the last, we will mention

next two other daughters,

IX. Jean' Hamilton, born May 20, 1775. and thus be-

ing one of the older children, but not knowing where she

comes in order among her brothers, we mention her later.

We know the date of her birth from the Register of Baptisms
of the parish of Glassford, and this is all we know of her,,

except that "she died young."
X. Euphemia

5 Hamilton, said to have died at the age
of eighteen, and of whom we know nothing more.

VIII. Patrick 5 Hamilton, the seventh and youngest

son, was our grandfather. He was born at Burnside, Scot-

land, on May 31st. 1789, and died at his residence, Burnside,

Granville Co.. X. C, on June 28th. 1850.

He came to America, when he was seventeen years old. in

1807, accompanied probably by several of his brothers, but

certainly by his cousin. Thomas Alston Brown, his mother's

nephew, his intimate friend, and they all settled in Granville

Co., North. Carolina, around the town of Williamsboro. They

had sufficient means to establish themselves, and bought es-

tates and established branches of mercantile business. About

five vears later the five brothers. Tames 5
. William 5

, Robert 5
,
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Alexander" and Patrick*, combined their business in one

concern, as already described. Patrick8 Hamilton contri-

buted, as his share, "the store and plantation called 'Heath-

seat,' and the negroes, stock (live stock), &c, with the

there on hand, &c, all valued at six thousand seven hundred

and forty-eight pounds seventeen shillings, and eleven pence

farthing Virginia currency, which shall remain under the

management, direction, and control of Patrick8
II win.

who will carry on his business under the firm of Patrick 1 lam-

ilton & Company."
He may, or may not, have resided at this place called

"Heath-eat." evidently near WilliamsborO, but it is evident

that he had not established hi- home at "Burnside" at that

time, in 1813. He was married on December 14, [812, be-

tween the establishment of the concern, in April. [812, and

execution of the agreement on January 10th. [813, to our

grandmother, Mary Eaton Baskervill, daughter of Wil-

liam Baskervill, of Mecklenburg </<>.. Va., whose family

i- described in my Baskerville Genealogy. I do not know

wlien he established hi- residence at Burnside, hut it was

doubtless not long after this time. < >ne of the "Id account-

current show that before 1822 "Heathseat" ha- been trans-

ferred from I'. Hamilton & Co., l> A. Hamilton & Co., who

paid a rental for it. and this doubtless occurred before tl

year.

Another of the old paper- 1- a clipping from The '

Examiner (weekly) of July loth. [834, in which "Sonu

the People" issue an address stating that the candidates for

Legislature then offering for election were objectionable

for many reasons given, and suggesting that the candidates

ted not from those who offer, hut from t!

who v ible and trustworthy citizen-." and recommend-

ing the f< \\ -\\ Ing nam<

"Patrick8 Hamilton, Esqr., for the Senate, and

Col J
-

;". Vmis, and Col. TTlOS. P Hick-. I
:n-

 •

"
This will be found in the Appendix on page 1

|
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Patrick8 Hamilton lived in Granville Co., X. C, about

forty-three years. He was a man of high type, and of high

intellectual and moral character and education, and he ac-

quired and retained the respect of his neighbours and of his

community, lie gained a particular reputation for justness

and fairness in his dealings with others, and many disputes and

differences of his poor neighbours were referred to "Squire

Hamilton" for final arbitrament. With his strict integrity and

fairness, his good judgment and prudence, and his careful at-

tention to accuracy and details he acquired what was then in

the South a good fortune, and his large family was reared in

comfort and with the best advantages. My early recollections

recall accounts of journeys of his family across the country to

the White Sulphur Springs, of Virginia then, in a carriage, a

buggy, a wagon for baggage, and probably several riding

horse-. And that recalls to niecy mother's maid, old Bella.

who came with her from "Burnside" to Richmond, when she

was married, and was also to her death a member of my
father's family. To her my grandfather was always "Old

Marster," who inspired her profound respect and affection,

and she never tired of telling us of him.

lie was of a liberal temperament and dispensed his pres-

ents lavishly upon his family and others. Many of his de-

scendants have mementoes of him. His descendants may well

aspire to follow his example.

1 le married on Dec. 14. 1812, Mary Eaton BASKERVILL,

daughter of William Baskervill, of Lombardy Grove, Meck-

lenburg Co., \"a.. for many years clerk of that county. For

the Baskerville family, see my Baskerville Genealogy. She

was born on .March 12, [796, and died on January 5th. 1837.

Her picture opposite page 92, is photographed from a miniature

belonging to my cousin. Mrs. Henry C. Long, of Memphis,

Tenn., formerly Lucy
8 Hamilton, daughter of my youngest

uncle. Alexander" Hamilton. The picture was evidently taken

in her early day^. And the picture of my grandfather opposite

page on. is taken from a portrait belonging to me. by a Rich-

mond artist named Hubert.
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;ily \va> i

testant

my mother, whi ...
my life, in 1849, v- :it at "Bu ll 1

was then tened," or l>

e l>> Rev. Mi John's ( hurch. I

mliatii »n 1 1 the family in

been connected with tl h ( hui

natui illy, it seems, \\ it'

. have always 1

I it may have been that after his man::

influence drew then; t<> th< -1 Church,

tainly, as far as 1 know, all the members of the family in

rth Carolina and \ irginia have been E]

ither, my mother in her diary, speak

her father in l8« fter her m

January 6th, [837, "my dear father heeam

'; died the death of a Christian." The inferen at he

ned the E] luly 1>< it.

ven children, iws;

1. Will: kervill Hamilton, born at Lombai

. m. Mary V. Turner, Ma> 11. [836, and d. at Knter-

Mar. .ia Hamilton, 1>. Jany. 4th, 1815, m.

iy 3, 1832, d. July 29I

Charl< Eaton H imilton, b. Jany. 22nd, 1810, d.

Jany. 17th, 1S55. m. i st Jai 2nd Mrs. Sally Tarry

Watkins ;

ilton, 1>. July 17. 1818, d. ,

m. i>t 1 '•.' 2nd Mrv Martha V. M

5. James
1 Hamilton, b. Jui th, 1820, d. Jur

.11 «kMILTON, 1> Jul
'

d.

Inly ,^rd. m. Febr) WILL, the

wr:

-. Alexan l< 1 Hamilton, b. Nov. jw\. 1&24

:n. Anna Wave: 1.
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The writer must confess that he has very little personal

knowli ; his uncles. The removal ol thre<

distant State- about the time of my birth, my accidentally

stricted intercourse with the others, and the early 1"-- of my
mother has caused this. And information received from

others, a little here and a little there, is liable to inaccuracy and

imperfection. Hence my treatment of this section is not al-

jatisfactory t>> n

For the sake of clearness here I will repeat the li-t of

our grandfather's family from p 13,
and then tak<- them

up seriatim.

ia. William' 1

Baskervill Hamilton, born at Lombardy
. m. Mary V. Turner May 11. [836, d. at Enterpi

Miss., Jany. 30th, (875 :

Mary' Euphemia Hamilton, b. Jany. 4. [815, d. July

Tarry, May 3, [832 :

•

ii Hamilton, 1>. Jany. jju<\, [816, d.

Jany. 17th. 1S55. m. i-t Jane I I '•man. 2nd Mr-. Sally

ry Watkii

4a. Vlston Hamilton, 1.. July 17. [8l8, d. ,

m. i-t Sarah C. Alexander, 2nd Mrs. Martha V. Morton;

imilton, 1>. Jany. l<)th. [820, d. June 6th,

1. Maria I
Ahert in [852 ;

:. I- \ 1 I \.\ili.n>\. 1>. June 22nd, I

v

d. July .^rd. 1854, m. Febr th, [846, I! Baskervill,

ai iter nts;

..ander' Ii ll n, b. Nov. 2nd, 1824, d. )v.-

[879, m. in [85] Anna Josepha Ybui

ia. Willian laskervill Hamilton rn at Lom-

bard) 1 md died at I

Miss., on Jai th, [875. He married in 1836 Marj N
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name of Sedge in Roanoke River above the mouth of little

creek, &c." This is from the Virginia Land Books.

Their residence was called Laurel Hill, and included a

large, comfortable house, and well kept grounds.
When I. and my little brother and sisters, went there, we

found another family of orphans, the children of Aunt Mar; 's

younger brother Charles, who were both motherless and

fatherless. The same loving care was given to us all. and no

children ever had a better home. The house was well ap-

pointed with servants, carriages and horses, and other such

things usual then in the homes of \ irginia ladies and gentle-

men. My mother, in her diary, states that her sister Mary
when a child lived with her Uncle William Hamilton in Mil-

ton. \. C., and went to school there. They had two children;

il>. Mary
7 Hamilton Tarry, b. August 27th. 1838. d.

< Ictober 8th, [858, married to Fleming Jeffries on March 10th,

1857. She left no children.

2b. George
7 Patrick Tarry, b. April [2, 1841. d. .

lie married Mary ( i. Rawlins on June 8th, 1S70. and in-

herited and lived with his family at the family seat at Laurel

Hill. He died from injuries received in an accident in a

buggy. I le was a man of high character, intellectually ami

morally, and inspired the respect and esteem of his neighbors

and community. He was a member of the Virginia Constitu-

tional Convention of [901-2, having been nominated and

elected not only without his solicitation, but against his pro-

tect. Mrs. Tarry is still living with her two youngest children

at the old home-lead 1 10,15). They had nine children, viz:

tc. Edward8 Rawlins Tarry. M. D., b. 1871, moved West

to . where he is practising medicine, and is married;

2c. George
8
Tarry, b. 1873. m. . and lives on his

estate "Wild wood." where his great uncle. Samuel Tarry, for-

im ' Hv Iived; $v»»^JUti~-
\lbhr Rawlins Tarry, b. 1875. m. M pb* TUirwHl .

and is living at Woodworth. X. C. where he is conducting a

mercantile business;
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4c. Nannie8
I luy Tarry, b. [878, m. Watkins, and

is living in I [enderson, N. C. * r ,

5c. Hamilton" Baskcrvill Tarry, b. . m. adddu- 7a*%

Mary
8
Euphemia Tarry, b. 1883, d. [886; '

Ethel8

Tarry, m. 1 >r. Barr. They lived for

e years in Sidon, Mi--., but I am informed they have re-

cently removed to Townesville, Vance Co., X. C, about six

miles from Laurel 1 1 ill.

William" Burwell Tarry, b. [889, and

\aaitT1
Elizioeth8 A. Tarry, b. [893, arc -till living with their

 w tW I .aurel 1 fill :

3a. Charles6 Eaton Hamilton, the second son, was born

On January 22nd, [816, and died on January 17th, 1 S 5 5 . lie

married first Jane ('. Coleman, daughter of Henry E. and

Ann Gordon Coleman, b. Dec. tst, [820, d. Oct. 2nd, 1850;

and secondly Mr-. Sallie Tarry Watkins, a niece of I

rry, who married (.'hark'-" !•'.. Hamilton's sister, Mary"

Euphemia.

During the life of his first wife he lived on his estate,

"Nine < >aks," adjoining "Burnside," and one mile from Wil-

li a : . and about four miles from Henderson, where his

uncle. James
8

Hamilton, had formerly lived. Here his first

family Of children were horn. After her death he bou

"Bannockburn," where his brother, William" B. Hamilton,

merly lived. At one time while living at "Nine ( >aks" he

was a merchant in Williamsboro, but he always conducted the

busines I farming. He also owned a plantation in Mi-

sippi, and frequently went there t < > attend to it.

By the first marriage he had five children:

lb. Patrick1 Hamilton, h. March 21, 1840, d. Dec. 31st,

1888, married Sarah Felix I'aine. daughter of Bishop Paine

(Methodist) of Aberdeen, Miss. Vfter arriving at manh

lie moved to Mississippi and lived for about r with

mule. Alexan ler Hamilton After his marriage he lived 1

Aberdeen, and owned and cultivated a large plantation. 1

leen in order to educate his children, and

went into th(
'

business. He was killed at his front .
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by negroes in an assault for robbery. His surviving children

live at Aberdeen. They sad six children:

ic. Robert8 Paine Hamilton, b. Men. 16th, 1866, m.
Blanche Pepper, no children;

2c. Charles- Eaton Hamilton, b. July 17th, 1869, m - Jo-

sephine Cunningham—have three children;

Id. William" C. Hamilton, b. Dec. ;th. 18

2d. Josephine'-' Hamilton, b. Mch. 1st. 1901, died young;
3d. Charles9

E. Hamilton, b. Jam. 31st. 1908;

3c. Henry
8 Coleman Hamilton, b. Mch. 19th, 1872. m.

Anne W. Donelson, no children
;

4c. John" Paine 1 tamilton, b. Nov. 6th, 1874. died young;

5c. George
8 Paine Hamilton, b. July 2^, 1876. m. Pran-

ces Rogers, he died in [910, left two children;

id. George
8 Paine Hamilton, b. .Mch. 8, [901;

2d. Sarah" I. Hamilton, b. Augt. 8, [909;
2b. Henrietta7 Maria Hamilton, b. Febry. 19th, 1843.

She married Samuel Tarry, nephew of George Tarry, husband

of her aunt. Mary E. Hamilton Tarry, and with her family has

lived since her marriage at . her husband'.- estate, in-

herited from his father. Edward Tarry. Her husband died

some vears aero. She has four children, viz :

ic. Charles8 Hamilton Tarry ;

2c. Lucy
8 Davis Tarry;

3c. Euphemia
8
Tarry ;

4c. Samuel8
Tarry.

3b. Euphemia
7 Alston Hamilton, b. April 20th. 1843.

She married on Sept. 23, 1S70. Dr. John A. Drake, of X. C,

a practi-ini: physician, and they lived first on a plantation in

Mecklenburg Co.. Ya.. and later removed to Clarksville. Ya.,

where he established a drug store in connection with his prac-

tice. Soma -wcapg i ago Dr. Drake J:
nrl.

—"* she continue*, to

live with some otlia^children in Clarksville. They hart-seven

children, viz :

IC. Henrietta8 Maria Drake, b. Dec. 25th. 1871. m. W.

T. Eee. and thev live in Oxford. N. C. :
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2c Martha8
Emily Drake, 1j. Nov. -'4. 1873, m. T. M.

Tisdale, and they live in Qarksville, \ a. ;

Jane
8 Coleman Drake, b. May .}, [875, m. R. H.

Moss, and they live in Townesville, N. 1

4c. Sallie
8 Anderson Drake, 1>. , m. W. W. \\

ton, and they live in Qarksville, Va. ;

5c. John
8

Drake, b. I >ctober 6th, [88o, m. Skel-

len, and they live and he practises medicine in Nelson <
.. \ a.

;

. Mary
8 E. Drake, b. March 28th, 1883, ^ves ult!l ,K ' r

mother in Qarksville ;

Daisy" 1 'rake, b. October 8th, 1884, m. Saml. T.

Pleasants, and they live in Barton Heights, Richmond, Va.

Alter the death of their mother in 1X55. Henrietta 7 and

Euphemia
1 Hamilton lived with oui aunt, Mary Tarry, until

their marriages.

4I). Henry
1 Coleman Hamilton, next child of Chas. E.

Hamilton, was born Jany. 30th, 1^47, and died May 24th, [863;

5b. Qiarles7

James Hamilton, the last child of the first

marriage, was born on January 18th, iS4<>, and died on April

7th. [851.

By the second marriage Charles' E. Hamilton had two

children, viz:

6b. Edward1
Tarry Hamilton, b. Jany. 7th, [853, d. Jany.

12th, [882, married Fannie Powell, and left three sons;

7I1. Rebecca1 Isabella Hamilton, 1>. June 3rd, [855, mar-

ried < ). l". Farrar, and has always lived in Tarboro, \

Her husband died SOme years agO. They had three children,

1 •. Elizabeth8
Farrar;

Thomas8
Farrar;

Edward8 Farrar ;

4a. Robert Uston Hamilton, born July 17U1. is

d. , in hi^ early life lived on his plantation near W'il-

liamsboro, being both a planter and a merchant. During a
|

of this period he was president of the Raleigh & Gaston Rail-

road Co., when he resided in Raleigh, V C. In [858 he re-

movedyto Petersburg, Va., and conducted successfully a mer-

cantile usiness there.
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He married first Sarah Caroline Alexander, daughter of

Nathaniel Alexander, of Boxwood, Mecklenburg Co., Va..

the family being conspicuous. He married secondly Mrs.

Martha Morton, daughter of Hon. Abram W. Venable, of

Granville Co.. X. C. member of Congress from that district.

Mrs. Venable was Isabella Alston Brown, granddaughter of

Isabel Alston, sister of Mrs. William Hamilton, our great

indmother, as may be seen from onr Alston table. After

his second marriage Uncle Robert Hamilton purchased an

estate in Granville Co.. X. G, near the home of Mr. Venable,

and removed thither from Petersburg. There he spent the

latter part of his life.

The children of the first marriage were

lb. Robert 7 Patrick Hamilton, born June 12th. 1S40.

who was a partner <<i the firm of S. W. Venable & Co., of

Petersburg, Va., successful tobacco manufacturers. He mar-

ried Lelia Watkins, daughter of William Watkins, of Peters-

bur-', and died in early manhood. Thev had two children.

ic. Robert8 Hamilton, now ni New York: and

2c. Sallie8
Hamilton, who married Charles Lassiter, and

lives in Petersburg
-

.

2b. Nathaniel7 Hamilton, died in infancy.

3b. Alexander 7 Hamilton, born March 18. 1851. died

Febry. 4th. 1916. He was born near Williamsboro. in what

was then Granville Co. and now Vance Co., and came with

his father to Petersburg in 1858, where he lived up to the time

of hi- death. He graduated at the Virginia Military Institute,

and in law at the Washington and Lee I niversity. and became

conspicuous as a lawyer. For many years he was Chief Coun-

sel for the Atlantic Coast Line Railway Co. of Virginia, and

later also Vice-President of that company. He was also Pres-

ident of the Petersburg Savings and Insurance Co.. and later,

not long before his death, was appointed President of the At-

lantic Coast Line of Connecticut. He was married three times,

first to Mary Stewart Donnan, daughter of Alexander Don-

nan, of Petersburg, a prominent lawyer, who made him a

partner. Of this marriage there were two children :
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ic. Mary" Stewart Hamilton, who died in infancy;

Alexander8 Donnan Hamilton. He married Miss

1

Jce, and is a practising lawyer in Petersbui

He married secondly Kate Venable, daughter of S. W.

Venable, the partner <>f hi> brother Robert. < )i this marri

there was one child,

3c. Bettie8 V
T
enable Hamilton, who lives with the family

in Petersburg.

He married thirdly Helen Lester M o <
".ill. daughter of

John McGill, a successful tobacco manufacturer. Of this

marriage there are -ix children, of whom three survive:

[c. Helen8 McGill Hamilton, married Thos. P. Bryan,

and lives in Richmond. Va. They have four children:

John" 1 [amilton, deceased :

Sarah8 Alexander Hamilton married Lieut. Stephen

B. McKinney, U. S. X.. on Apl. 29th, [916;

4c. Roberta8 Alston Hamilton married I tnt, an

and lives in ( lhil<

5c. Robert" Alston Hamilton, deceased, and

6c. Fannie8
Hamilton, deceased.

4I). Sarah' Caroline Hamilton, m. Win. <i. Morton, of

Halifax Co., Va., and has five children;

re. Martha8 Venable Morton;

2c. Bessie8 I lerhert Morton :

Sarah8 Alexander M< >rton :

4c. Wm.8
' '.. M< >rton :

Emmett* Hannah Morton.

They lived for many years at Wolf Trap, Halifax C

Va. After Mr. Morton's death, -he moved to Petersbui

where she is living with her married dau Mrs. Henry
Plummer.

;h. Patrick 7

Hamilton, married Henrietta Garrett. He
died in . and Ins widow is still living 1 1916) in Pet

burg with her children.

6b. Mary
7

Eu| Hamilton, l*>rn 1863, married Dr.

ind lived foi rs in the \Y

thr ns:
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ic. Hamilton8 Baskervill Caskie;

2c. John" Mar-hall Caskie;

3c. Jacqueline Ambler Caskie.

These are the children of the first marriage of Robert

Alston Hamilton. Of the second marriage several children

died in infancy and two survive, viz:

7b. Major Alston 7

Hamilton, born 1871, of the Coast

Artillery. United States Army, who i- prominent in his pro-

fession, and has published technical books on the Mathematics

of Ballistic- and Gunnery, which have earned special men-

tion at home and abroad. He married Nancy Creel, daughter
of Buckner Creel, of Louisville. Ky.. and they have two

children: _j

ic. ]mmm> el Hamilton, b. 1807:

2c. Mary
8 Elizabeth Alston Hamilton, b. 1911.

8b. James
7 Brown Hamilton, b. 1873. an electrical grad-

uate of Stevens Institute in 1895. H° married Helen C.

Knapp, of Hoboken, X. J., where he lives with his family,

practicing his profession. They have had two children:

ic. James" Hamilton, b. 1901 :

2c. Alston8
Hamilton, b. 1903. d. 191 2. ^

«
I 5a. James" Hamilton, b. Jany. 19th, 1820. d. ^inJ 6tifa

,,

1879, removed from North Carolina to Mississippi, with his

younger brother, Alexander, in 1849. and lne
>' occupied and

cultivated two adjoining plantations in Lowndes Co., near

Columbus, having carried sufficient capital to establish them-

selves. In [852 he married Maria Louisa Abert, daughter of

Col. Chas. 11. Abert, of Columbus. Later he entered mercan-

tile business in Columbus in partnership with his cousin,

Charles Baskervill, who had also moved to this place from

Mecklenburg Co., Ya., under the firm name of Hamilton and

Baskervill. They were quite successful in the business, which

continued until the beginning of the Confederate War.

During the Confederate War he was in the service of

the Confederate Government with the rank of Major, and

discharged his duties in an eminently satisfactory manner.

After the war, with his estate impaired, as was generally the
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case in the South, he went to work to restore it. In 1

he was made Secretary and Treasurer of the Mississippi M
1

. operating cotton and woolen mills in We— n, Miss., and

removed there with his family. The company \\a> not suc-

cessful, and he suffered farther pecuniary 1"--. But later, in

1871, he embarked in the lumber business in Wesson, and

successful, and was enabled to meet all of hi-- financial oblij

tions, Wihioh he did with scrupulous exactness, and to main-

tain hi- family in comfort. In the year [857 he joined the

Presbyterian Church at Columbus, of which he continued I
1

be a zealous member until his death, and was one of the foun-

ders <>t" the Church at Wesson, lie died in Wesson on May
. [881.

They had ten children, as follow-:

ib. Charles1
Abert, b. April 22nd, [852, d. June 10th,

9, m. iS<)4, Emma Hamilton, not. a relative;

2b. James
7

, Jr., b. lime i-t. [854, d. March 5th, [86l ;

3b. Patrick1 Abert. b. Apl. -'-'ml, [856, electrician in

New York City, m. Nellie Nagle ;

4b.
1

:

William, b. Dec. 17th. [857, d. Oct. 22nd,

1895, m. 1892 Mary Ella Xorman ;

5b. Mary
1
Gertrude, b. Jany. 22nd, iSf*>. m. [893 Jno.

Henry Long, Hazlehurst, \li>-.
:,

Jeanie
1 Abert. b.A^Xs+M. [86i, m. [885 Saml. Wil-

son Somerville, Rapidan, Va.;

7b. Alexander 7
, b. Jany. 21st, [865, m. 190] Blanche

Folkes, Jacks* «, Miss. ;

8b. Robert 7
, b. Apl. 14th, [867, m. 1901 Longie Dale,

lumber dealer, Wessi m, Miss.
;

<)b. Maria 7

Louisia, b. Apl. ;>i-t. ifi ichcr Chevy

minary, Washingti m, I>. C;
iob. William 7

Baskerville, b. Augt. 2ist, 1873, m. 1

Bes ivett; hardware salesman, Jackson, Mi

The next generation i- a- fob,./

Abert and Emma Hamilton have one son,

ic. James* Alston Hamilton, born in 1895.

Patrick 7 Abert and Nellie Nagle Hamilton have
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ic. James
8

J. Hamilton.

George
7 William and Mary E. Hamilton had three chil-

dren :

ic. James
8
Norman, b. Augt. 5th, 1892;

2c. Anne8
Louise, b. October 20th, 1894;

3c. George
8 William, b. Dec. 24th. [895.

lie died and she lives with her children at

Mary
7 Gertrude and John Henry Long- had four children":

ic. Mary
8

Gertrude, by£ej£t. 21st, 1894. d. Nov. 1st,

1902 :

2c. James
8
Underwood, b. Jwne 12th. 1897:

3c. Hamilton8
Abert, b. Mch. 3rd, 1899;

4c. William8 Alexander, b. Febry. 19th. 1901.

Jeanie
7 Abert Hamilton and Saml. W. Somerville have

nine children:

ic. Louise 8
Abert, b. April 21st. 1886. m. 1910 Harry

Lee Marohant, and they have two children, Jean'' Hamilton,

b. Dec. 28th. 1910; and Thos.8 Snmerville. b. Oct. 9th. 1915:

2c. Jewiie
8 Parish, b. Mch. 30th. 1888:

3c. James
8 Hamilton, b. Jany. 22nd. 1800:

4c. Ellen" Douglas, b. Sept. 20th. 189] :

5c. Samuel 8
Wilson, Jr., b. Oct. 5th. 18113:

6c. Thomas'-' Hugh. b. Sept. 25th, 1895;

7c. Mary
8 Hamilton, b. Jany. 31st. d. Dec. 1898;

Xc. Douglas
8

(irav, b. Jany. 5th, 1900;

9c. Hamilton8 Abert. b. Jany. 13, 1903.

Alexander 7 and Blanche Folkes Hamilton have seven

children :

ic. James
8
Folkes, b. Mch. 10th, 1002:

2c. Anna" Hilzheim, b. Dec. 25th, 1903:

3c. Alexander 8
Newman, b. Nov. 8th. 1905 :

4c. William8
Baskerville, b. Nov. 26th, 1007;

5c. Albert8
Augustus, and

6c. Alberta" Augusta, twins, b. April 15th. 1912;

and

yc. ^[ Francis 8 Abert, b. Sept. 9th. 1914.
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Robert1 and Longie Dale Hamilton have seven children:

tc. Frances" Abert, t>. June 9th, [902;

1I3
a' 1 lale, l>. June (8th, i«>>4 ;

bin* Braxton, b. Dec. 25th, [90

4c. Robert' Lee, Jr., b. May 25th, [908;

5c. Nelle8
,

1). < >ct. 19th, i')i'

6c. Dale8
,

1>. Febry. 7th, 1912;

Nannie8
Louise, b. Dec. 8, [915.

William 7

Baskervill and Bessie Cavett Hamilton have

three children,

ic. William8
Baskervill, Jr.. 1>. Mch. 71I1, i<>o8;

Martha8
Louise, b. July 14th, 1910; and

Edward8
Pickens, b. June 9th, IW14.

6a. Isabella8 Alston Hamilton, next to the young
1 "ii June 21st, [823, died on July 8th, [854, on February
'. 1846, was married to II. E. C. Baskervill, of Mecklen-

burg \ a., and they were my parents. My lather alter

luating at Hampden-Sidney College had entered mercan-

tile business in Petersburg, \ a., and after a year or I

moved to Richmond, probably early in i
v

{". or sooner, and

entered the firm of Webb, Bacon & Co., Mr. Bacon beii

m Mecklenbui . and associated with the Baskervills at

mbardy Grove. Their warehouse, or "store," was on the

rth side of Main St.. a little below Fourteenth St.. and they

conducted a wh grocery business. A few years later

this firm was dissolved, and on January 1st, 1852, Mr. Ba

ami my Fath< blished the firm of Bacon & Baskervill in

ir large warehouse at the S. W. corner of Cary and 13th

. where t!

'

a large and successful business

until tl inning of the Confederate War. After that the

ir warehouse, and they did verj lit-

but chi onal association the firm

ntinued until
•

bly about 1871

After their marriage my parents b ! for I ars

with the Misses Murray at their house, now v
9 E. < ii

-

hi [848
'

re my birth, tl
' and occupied a

a r mklin St.. mird door E. from
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~tli St., pulled down some years ago to make room for a

temporary postofiice, while the permanent postoffice was

building. S me time before my mother's death in 1854. prob-

ably in [852, they removed to a large three-story residence on

the same block, next dour E. to "General Lee's House," the

present Virginia Historical Society building, the house being
now Xo. 711 E. Franklin, and part of a small hotel. After

my mother's death my father continued to rent and occupy
- house until his second marriage in [866, when he bought

and removed to Xo. 207 K. Franklin St.

There is little of my mother's history that I can record.

She was taken from us 011 July 8th, [854, soon after the birth

of my little brother, when I was little more than five years,

and my personal recollection of this period, more than sixty

years ago, is dim and shadowy. For a short time she kept a

little diary, of which the first entry was made on November

[st, [852, and the last one December 19th, [853, the entries

being at long interval-. This I have, a highly valued heritage.

It is intended solely for her children, and has little of general

interest. She speaks with great pleasure of the visits of her

own brothers and my father's, and fixes the dates of several

events which I could not otherwise know. One rather curi-

ous feature is that she says that her third child, my little sis-

ter. .Mary, was named Mary Elizabeth after her two grand-

mothers. Mary Eaton, and Elizabeth Ann Coleman, while her

name was entered in the family Bible as Mary Eaton, and is

so on her tombstone.

I may be pardoned for adding that my father was married

a second time in 1866 to Miss Eugenia Buffington, daughter of

Coin. 1'. Buffington, of West Virginia, a member of the Con-

federate Congress. Of this marriage there was one son, my
brother. Henry Eugene Baskervill, born in 1867. now residing

in Richmond, and a member of the firm of Xoland and Basker-

vill. architects. In 1876 my father was married a third time to

Mrs. Humphreys, of Illinois, formerly Miss Stribling. of

Staunton, Ya.. of which marriage there were no children.

There were born to my parents four children.
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ib. Patrick1 Hamilton Baskervill, the writer, born

November 30th, [848 ;

2b. Isabella1 Alston Hamilton Baskervill, b. July 3rd,

1850, <1. J any. 17, [863 ;

3b. Mary
1 Eaton Baskervill, b. Jany. 26th, 1852, d.

Mob. 3, 1855 :

4b. Henry
1 Embra Coleman Baskervill, b. July tst, 1$,

d. Mch. 6th, 1855.

The two younger children died irlet fever at their

home at Uncle George Tarry's, where they received the ten-

derest care, in March, [855, a few months after the death of

our mother. "Belle," as she was called, the -croud child, died

irlet fever at our father's residence, 711 E. Franklin

St., in Jany., 1863, soon after returning from a Christmas

it with our father to the residence of Aunt Mary Watkins,

in Halifax Co., Va., where I was then living and going to

school. I will add that I am -till using a Bible, with a second

binding, which my father brought this Christmas of 18' »_'.

For my own family, of myself, I will only add that my
childhood was spent first with Aunt Mary Tarry, my mother's

. sister, and then, in order to attend her school, with Aunt

Mary Watkins, my father
-

- only sister. loiter 1 attended for

a few months prior to the close of the Confederate War the

Virginia Military Institute, and afterwards for several ye

the University of Virginia, where I took the M. f Arts

ree. I married Elise Meade Skelton, daughter of Dr.

John Gilford Skelton, a prominent physician of Richmond,

and we have had two children,

ic. John' Skelton Baskervill, born April 28th, 1876,

died Febry. 26th, 1879; and

Hamil Meade Baskerville, born May 27th,

1882. He if Vice-President of The Watt Plow Co., of this

citv. and unmarried, and he -till live- with US at our residence,

No. 20 X. Laurel St., Richmond, Va.. where we have lived

since November, [878. I will be pardoned for this personal

reference.
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7a. Alexander" Hamilton, b. Nov. 12, 1824, d. June 6th,

[879, removed from North Carolina to Mississippi with his

brother, James, in 1849, a]1( l occupied and cultivated two ad-

joining plantations in Lowndes Co., near Columbus, Miss.,

having carried with them sufficient capital to establish them-

selves.

On April 8th, 1S51, he married Anna Josepha Young,

daughter i<\ Coin. George II. Young, of Waverly, Miss., and

at his wedding his brother James met Miss Maria Ahert. who

afterwards became his wife.

In [852 .Alexander" Hamilton moved to Waverly. where

Col. Young had built and given to his daughter a beautiful

home, and there he established his residence, which he called

"Burnside." Having bought the field hands of his brother

James, he operated plantations in the present Clay Co.. Miss.,

near West Point. He continued to live with his family at

"Burnside," taking an interest in many business enterprises,

among them the Wesson Cotton Mills, the Stonewall Mills,

the firm of Hamilton & Baskervill at Columbus. Miss., the

writer's uncle. Charles Baskervill, being- a member of this

firm, and the firm of Hamilton & Young, at Mobile, Ala., his

older brother, William''' Baskervill Hamilton, and Coin. Young
being members of this firm, lie did not take an active in-

terest in these enterprises, but continued his residence at

"Burnside" until his death on June 6, 1879. Here he enter-

tained with great hospitality.

They had seven children,

ib. Mary
7

Isabella, b. Jam. 29th, 1852, d. April 17th,

[857;

Lucy
7

Young, b. Dec. 9th, [853, m. Henry C. Long;

3b. Anna 7

Josepha, b. Nov. 3rd. 1855, m. H. C. Terrell;

4b. George
7

Young, b. May 12th, 1859, d. ( >ct. 13, 1863;

5b. William 7

Baskervill, b. May 12. [859, m. Julia Turn-

er Sykes (the last two being twins 1
:

6b. Alexander 7 Wooford, b. Nov. 27th, 1862, d. Oct.

29th, 1881 :

7b. Susan 7

Alyda, b. Oct. 4. 1869. d. Oct. 26th. 1874.
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Of these Lucy
1

Young Hamill 17th, 18;

married Henr) ( . Long, of Memphis, lenn., where the) hi

lived, and the} had six children :

ic. Susan" AJyda Long, b. Nov. 20th, [875, married
. 30th, [908, Lt Col. B. B. Buck, I . S. A., and for sev-

eral years they were in the Philippine Islands. The> ha

three children ;

id. Lucy
8 Hamilton Buck, 1>. Jany. 13th, 1 •

j 1
'

2d. James
9 Baird Buck

;
and

3d. Susanne8

Long Buck, the last two born at Manilla.

2C. Anna" Josepha Long, b. Nov. 4, [877, married on

Augt. 10th. 1913, Robert Magee, and they live in Memphis;

Mary
8 Elizabeth Long, b. Augt. nth, 1879, married

on July 30th, (902, James Catchings Baird, a planter. They
live at I'.ainU, Miss., and have three children:

id. John'' Rupert 1 laird, b. June 28th, i«*)3;

jA. James
1'

Catchings Baird II, b. Sept. 12th, 1904; and

3d. Henry* Long Baird, b. March 30th. [906.

4c. Lou" Banks Long, b. March nth, [881, d. April

1st, 1890;

5c. Alexander1 Hamilton Long, b. Jany. 11th, [883;

<«:. Pauline8 Sale Long, b. April 24th, [897.

Anna 7

Josepha Hamilton, h. Nov. 3rd. [855, married on

March 12th, 1879, II. C Terrell. They live at Baiid, Mi-.. Ifou / ?£,„ h
and have five children :

ic. Elvira* Greenwood Terrell, b. Febry. 7th, [880, mar-

ried on Oct. 4th. 1900, Thomas Catchings Baird, a planter,

and they live at Columbus, Miss. They have four children:

nl. Dorothy
8 Terrell Baird, b. July [6, [901 ;

Nancy
8 Clendenin Baird, b. Febry. 19th, 1903;

:

. Thomas9
I Patchings Baird, Jr. ;

41I. Anna'' Hamilton Baird, b. March 17, n _

\nna' Young Terrell, h. Jany. 5th. [882, married

April 26th, I908, Kyle Chandler. They live in Wesl Point,

Miss., he being a large planter and cattle raiser, and ha>

children ;
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id. Kyle
9

Chalkndler, Jr., b. May 24th. 1909; and

2d. Harry
1' Terrell Chandler, b. May 23rd. 1<)I2.

3c. Harry- Clay Terrelfb. Dec. 10th. 1887;

4c. Ira8 Moorman Terrell, b. May nth, 1896;

5c. Lucy
8 Hamilton Terrell, b. Febry. 6, [889, d. May

31st, 1<KX).

William 7
Baskerville Hamilton on Dec. 4th. 1889, mar-

ried Julia Turner Sykes, and they live at Columbus. Miss.

They have five children: JjU,
ic. Carolyn

8

Sykes Hamilton, b. Oct. 16th, 1890, mar-

ried on NTov. [6, 1915, Thomas Burton Adams, and they live

at Jack-' tnville, Fla. :

2c. Anna" Terrell Hamilton, b. Dec. 5th, 1892;

3c. Alexander" Hamilton, b. Dec. i-t. 1894, d. June

16th, 1895;

4c. Juliette
s

Sykes Hamilton, b. Nov. 12th, 1897;

5c. William- B. Hamilton, Jr.. b. July 12. 1900.
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THE BEAUMONT FAMILY
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APPENDIX A

THE BEAUMONT OR BELLOMONT
FAMILY

A brief sketch of the controversy in regard to our de-

scent from this family has been given in the introduction, and

account of this uncertainty our .-ketch of the Beaumonts is

placed in an appendix. The history of that Eamil) is authentic

and reliable, and it is only the ile-cent of the Hamiltons from

them that is said to be uncertain, or legendary. < >ur sketch

is a brief summary from Anderson's elaborate history.

The most distant progenitor of the family i- said by

genealogical writers t<> have been

I. BERNARD, A NORMAN BARON, and a near kin-man to

Rolk), ist Duke of Normandy. Rollo named him governor to

his son, Duke William. In the year 912 he married SpHRETA

DE BURGUNDIA, by whom he had a son.

II. TURFUS, OR TuRLOFts, who grave name to the town

of Tourville, in Normandy. In the year 055 he married

EMERBERGA DE BrIGENBERG, by whom he had

III. Turolphe, who in right of his mother succeeded to

the lord-hip Pontaudemar. By his wife. Woevia, daughter ^i

HARFUST, a noble Dane, and sister to ( iunnora, Duchesj

rmandy, he had

IV. Humphrey, surnamed De Vetulis, who married

Abreda de i\ Haye A.UBER1E, of a noble family in Normandy,
of which union was born

\'. ROGER, SURNAMED De BELLOMONT. He married

Adelina, only daughter of Walleran, Couni of Melu
and received with her the Earldom of Mellent. lb- assisted at

the great council, which William the Conqueror held previous

to his invasion >-\ England They had tv<
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i. Robert, who succeeded him and was Earl of Mel-

lent ;

Henry, surnamed De Newburgh, who was created

Earl of Warwick by William the Conqueror in 1076.

VI. Robert, Earl of Mellent, at this time in the prime
and vigour of life, and ambitious to signalize himself, joined

the invading force., bore a chief command in the I'.attle of

Hastings, and acted a very distinguished part. William con-

fiscated the possessions of the English noblemen, and bestowed

them upon his followers, and the Earl of Mellent became pro-

prietor of the following manors and lordships ; sixty-four in

Warwickshire, sixteen in Leicestershire, seven in Wilts, three

in Northampton, and one in Gloucestershire. But his most

valuable possessions were in the neighbourhood of Leicester,

which ever continued zealously attached to the interests of his

family. lie built the Castle of Leicester, a stately and mag-
nificent pile, where he lived during the reigns of William the

( Conqueror and William Rufus and into that of Henry I. He
was very conspicuous, and was created Earl of Leicester by

Henry. Late in life he retired to Normandy and became a

monk. He is said to have been "the wisest man betwixt

England and Jerusalem, and by his vast wealth and posses-

sions so powerful that he made the kings of England and

France friends or foes at pleasure." 1 le married Elizabeth

or (Isabella), daughter of Hugh Magnus, Earl of Ver-

mandois, Valois, &c., a younger son of Henry I. of France,

descended from Hugh Capet. King of France, and first cousin

of Matilda, wife of William the Conqueror. They had the

following issue:

1. Walleran. Earl of Mellent. later Earl of Worcester,

from whom are descended the Beaumonts in France;

2. Robert, 2nd Earl of Leicester;

3. Hugh, created Earl of Bedford:

1. Daughter, married to Hugo de Castel Xovo;

2. Adelina. married 1 lugh de Montford :

3. Elizabeth, married Gilbert de Clare. Earl of Pem-

broke.
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VII. ROBERI I )! BELLOMONTE, SURM
Earl of Lek . verj prominent and conspicuous,
was his father, but very turbulent, and at t::n<-> in

against King Henry I. But lie v. rgiven an. I regained

place as councillor. He was a firm adherent of the king in

hi- struggles with Thomas a Becket. A detailed accoum
bis life may be found in Anderson's Hamilton Family. Some

years before in- death he renounced the world, and became
a monk in the Abbey of St. Mary de Pratis, which his grand-
t'ather bad founded and hi- father finished, and in 1167

died

He married Amicia, daughter of Ralph de Guader, Earl

of Norfolk, and had issue :

1. Ri >bert, his successor ;

Henry;

3.
<

leoffry :

4. John;
1. Isabella, m. Simon, Earl of Huntingdon;
2. Avice or Haiwise, m. William, Earl of Gloucester.

VIII. Robert, surnames Blanchmaine, 3RD Earl

powerful and turbulent, like his lather,

in II73 united in the attempt to depose Henry II. Later he

Igrimag the Hoi) Land, and died, while on hi- re-

turn, at Dura-, in Greece, in 1190.

He married Petronilla, daughter ami sole heiress of

Hugh Grandmesnil, Lord of Henckley and Great Stew

of England, t" all of which he succeeded, and they had

1. Robert, hi- successor;

X, a prominent churchman, who wen! to S

land during the reign of William tin- Lyon, and became

cellor of Scotland, and later Bishop of St. Andrews in 1 <

William de Hamilton, from whom it i- -aid the Ham-
ilton- of nded :

1. Amicia, m. Montfor^; Earl of Lei

Margaret, m. Earl of Win

IX. Robert, 4TH Earl op Leicester,
•

nfideni

friend of Richard. Coeur tl, died without issil
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Earldom lapsed. The later history of this Earldom we are

not interested in.

From some younger son of this Bellomtont family the

Scottish Hamiltons are said to have descended. Some trace

the descent through William, third son of Robert, third Earl

of Leice.-tcr. a powerful and turbulent nobleman of England,
who died in noo. the son. William, having gone, it is -aid.

into Scotland for some cause. Hut Anderson does not ap-

prove this, but rather thinks it comes through Hugh, third

son oi the first Earl of Leicester, and some of his descendants,

who very anciently possessed the lordship and manor of Ham-

ilton, or Hambledon. in Leicestershire. England, and had

taken the name of Hamilton from the place.

We cannot go farther into this point, but leave it to the

reader-, who may desire to investigate it— if they can.
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APPENDIX B

OLD DEED OF 1804

of a "Disposition (deed) from John Hamilton

James Lawcock, 25th June, 1804."

I John Hamilton now of Eastquarter oldest son and heir

the deceased William Hamilton of Eastquarter Eferita

proprietor of Lands and others aitermentioned In Considera-

tion of the sum of Two thousand Eight hundred Pounds

Sterling instant!) paid to me by James Lawcock <>f Newark
as the adequate and agreed on price of the Lands and others

er disponed whereof I hereby grant the receipt and D

eirs and Successors of the same forever //..

/ and Disponed as i herein Sell Alienate and Disp
from me my heirs ami SUCC to and in favour of the

said James Lawcock his heirs and assignees whomsoever her-

itabl) and irredeemably All and Whole these parts and por-

tions of the Fifty shilling of old extent oi Eastquarter and

Twenty shilling land of old extent of Burnside called Burnside

ft, Bumshott with that small Enclosure immediately on the

side of the burn <>n the West side of the Bumshott and oppo-

site Burnside houses the Southcroft, Wheatlands park, Tapit-

hill, Firpark, Barnhill park, and little Barnhill park with the

houses, Diggings, yeards, parts, pendicles of the said lands

all as
I

-ed by William Steven Tennant therein

lying within the par rd and Sheriffdom of Lanark

gether with the teinds of said lands great and small parson-

and viccarage included Together with all Right, Title,

Interest, claim of Right, pro] ion petkar> and

which I my pi
md authors, heirs and

rs have had or can any '.1 claim or pretend there-

in all time coming In Which Teinds and oth
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above disponed I bind and oblige myself and my foresaids to

infeft and seize the said James Lawcock on his own expences
and that by two .several infeftments and Manners of holding

e thereof to be holden of me and my foresaids in free

blench for payment of a penny scots of the ground if asked

and the other of the said infeftments to be holden from me
of and under my immediate lawful superiors thereof in the

same manner that I my predecessors and authors held hold or

might have holden the same and that either by Resignation
nfirmation or both the one without prejudice of the other

and for completing the said Infeftment by resignation I here-

by make and Constitute (line missing in the copy) and

each of them jointly and severally my lawfull and irrevocable

Procurators with power to them to compear before my im-

mediate lawfull superiors of the said lands as their Commis-
sioners duly authorized and there with all due reverence by
start and baton as use is for me and in my name to Resign
and Surrender, Upgive, Overgive, and Deliver .111 and

Whole the foresaid parts and portions of the lands of East-

quarter and Burnside all lying and described as in the dis-

positive clause of these presents and here held as repeated

Brevitatis Cau>a witli the Teinds parsonage and vicarage

thereof together with all right title interest claim of right

property and possession as well petitary as possessory which

I my predecessors and authors heirs and successors had have

or can pretend theirto. In favour and for new infeftment

of the same to be made given and granted to the said James
Lawcock and his heirs and assignees heritably and irredeem-

ably in due and competent form Acts Instruments and Docu-

ments thereupon t<> ask and take and generally every other

thing to do concerning the premises which I could do my-
self concerning the premises or which to the office of Pro-

curator}- in such cases as known to belong. Ratifying hereby

and confirming whatever my said Procurators shall lawfully

do or cause to be done in the premises in virtue hereof.

"Which Lands Teinds and others above disponed with this

right and disposition of the same and infeftments to follow
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hereon I bind and oblige myself and my i Is to warrant

to the said James Lawcock and his foresaids ;it all nan

and against all deadl) a 3 law will and further 1 hereby make
and constitute the said James Lawcock and ln> foresaids my
lawful] cessioners and assignees not onl) in and to the wh
writts and evidence rights, titles and securities of said lands

teinds and other made and granted in favour of me my pi

and authors and whole clau terein contained

-with all that has followed or that ma> be competent to fol-

low thereon forever. But also in and to the rents maills and

duties of the said lands disponed due and payable for and

furth thereof from and after the term of Martinmas i

years notwithstanding of this date which is herein- declared to

have been the term of his entry t<> the premises and in all time

coming. Surrogating herebj and substituting the same Jai

Lawcock and hi- foresaids in my full right and place of the

premises forever. Which Assignation 1 oblige myself and my
foresaids t'> warrant as i" the writ- ami evidence at all hands

and a- t> i the rent- from fact and deed. Ami 1 hereby ol>-

ind my lids n<>t only t<> procure myself duly

entered with the Superior in the said lands ami t< > free and

eve the -aid Lawcock of any entry or the payment
of composition <>r any other sum on that account during my
life time but also to free and relieve the said James Lawcock

and hi- foresaids of all fen Cessministers stipend and <>ther

public and parochial burdens exigible furth of -aid land- at

and preceding the said term of Martinmas l802, the -aid

James Lawcock and his fore-aid- being bound to free and re-

lieve me of the same thereafter and in all time coming and

which cess and other burdens are t.> be paid by t'

Lawcock according to the valuation of £44:16:2 and

which will fall to he struck off the cumulo valuation of my
whole property in Glasford And a- there are other lands

value contained in the Title <Wi:A^ of -aid lai

I can not deliver up
' une but hind and ol tiyself and

foresaids to furnish the said Jam* >k with

[nveni -aid Title subscribed by me and make
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furthcoming to him and his foresaids on their re-

ceipt and obiigation for redelivery in a reasonable and lim-

ited time and under a suitable penalty, of which Titles and

Inventory docqueted by me and bearing reference hereto is

herewith delivered to the said James Lawcock. And I con-

sent to the registration in the Books of Council and Session or

any others competent for preservation and that all execution

pass herein in form as effeirs (sic) and Constitute

(blank line in copy )

my Prors and that the said James Lawcock may be infeft

and seized in said lands and others I herebv desire and re-

quire you

(blank line in copy )

and each of you jointly and severally my Bailies in that part

specially constituted that upon sight hereof ye pass to the

ground of said lands and there give and deliver heritable

State and Sasine real actual and corporal possession of All

and Whole the foresaid part and portions of the land of East-

quarter and Burnside all lying and described as in the dis-

positive clause of these presents and here held as repeated

Brevitatis Causa with the Teinds thereof great and small

parsonage and viccarage included and that by delivery to

the said James Lawcock or his foresaids or to his or their

certain attorney or attorneys in his or their name bearers

hereof of earth and stone of the ground of the said land*;

and a little grass or corn for the teind and all other sym-

bols usual and necessary and this in no ways ye leave undone

which to do I commit to you joint and severably my full

power by this my Precept of Sasine directed to you for that

effect

In witness Whereof I have subscribed these present-

i written upon this and the two preceding pages of stamped

paper by James Millar Dykes Clerk to William Hamilton,

Writer, in Hamilton) at Hamilton the 25th day of June 1804

vears before these witnesses Robert Menros, Innkeeper in

Hamilton and the said William Hamilton by the last of whom
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the place and date ing with the names and designa!

the \\ itnesses i- inserted,

gd ) 1 ~L,
r
<l ) John 1 [amilton

Robt. Menros, Witness,

Will. I [amilton, Witn<

(Note.
—We have carefully recorded the spelling, capi-

talization, and punctuation, and particularly call attention I

the almost entire absence of punctuation. 1
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APPENDIX C

VALUABLE OLD PAPERS

The following arc copies of valuable and interesting old

papers loaned to me for use by my cousin, the late Mr. Alex-

ander Hamilton. <>f Petersburg, \ a. They are marked

"S me of the papers <>f the late Patrick Hamilton -cut me by

the granddaughter of Judge Leonard Henderson, his coun-

sel." In copying them I have followed closely the punctua-

tion, or rather want of punctuation, and capitalization of the

[finals.

i Partnership agreement of the Hamilton broth'

"This Bond of Copartnership entered into this nineteenth

Da} of January Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred

and thirteen between Jas. Hamilton, William Hamilton, R

crt Hamilton, Alexander Hamilton, and Patrick Hamilton

Witnesseth that the said partners have mutually agreed and

by these presents do covenant and agree t" prosecute and

follow a joint trade and partnership in the County of Gran-

villt Isewhere and of that nature they may find most con-

ducive to their interest, which joint trade and partnership is

to continue five years after the first day of Aprile last past,

but subject t<> the several articles and agreements hereinafter

mentioned which are declared to be fundamental rule- and

nditionfl <>f this partner-hip.

First. The Capital Stock of this concern is and shall

twenty-five thousand pounds Virginia Currency \\'

1 partner- are to hold the following share- t" wit James

Hamilton housand pounds William Hamilton five thou-

sand pounds Robert Hamilton five thousand pounds Alexan-

der Hamilton five thousand pounds Patrick Hamilton five
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thousand pounds according to which shares and proportions

the partners before mentioned arc to draw profit and sutler

loss in this concern and as some of the said partners may not

advance their full share and proportion of said stock and

Others may advance more than their proportion of the same,

the Company shall pay to each partner interest at the rate of

five per centum per annum on all sums advanced by him and

which shall be placed to his credit in the Companys Books,

the said interest to be paid annually to the Partners requiring

the same.

Second. For the better security and more sure pay-

ment of the Companys Debts, and of the Debts that may be

due by the said partners to the said Concern, they the said

partners and each of them do hereby assign and convey their

own proper ami particular stock and interest in this Concern

to and in favour of the Common stock and Company untill

the whole Debts that may be owing by the Company are sat-

isfied and paid and untill the Debts due by the said partners

to the said Common stock be also satisfied and paid.

Third. The stock of this Concern shall be apportioned

among the active or managing partners in the manner fol-

lowing to wit. The Lot and Houses in Williamsboro valued at

Seven Hundred and ninety five pounds sixteen shillings and

Eleven pence half penny together with the stock of Goods on

hand valued at five Hundred and Eighty Six pounds thirteen

shillings and nine pence and all Debts due at that place to

the amount of three thousand Seven Hundred and seventeen

pounds nine shillings and three pence half penny making in

all five thousand one Hundred pounds Virginia Currency shall

be and remain under the sole management direction and con-

trol of James Hamilton who will carry on his business under

the firm of James Hamilton and Company. The plantation on

flat Creek that near tar River on which William Allan now

lives, and that on Tabs Creek on which Ephraim Parham

now lives together with the Negroes stock Mills Distillery

&c. on the first mentioned plantation all valued to the amount

of four thousand Xine Hundred and forty one pounds twelve
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shillings and three pence three farthings and Debts to the

amount of three thousand four hundred and fifty four

pounds two sillings and five pence three farthings m
ing in all Eight thousand four hundred ami five pounds four-

teen shillings ami Eleven pence halt penny \ irginia Currency
.shall Ik- and remain under the sole management direction and

control i Robert Hamilton who will carr) on his busin

under the firm of Robert Hamilton and Company. The si

and plantation purchased of Charles Sim- and the Seg\
Stock &C. at that place valued at together with the -U>ek ft

ids "ii hand and Debts due at that place tour thousand Six

Hundred and forty six pounds Eight shillings and a halt'

penny -hall be and remain under the sole management direc-

tion and control of Alexander Hamilton who will carry on

hi- business under the firm of Alexander Hamilton ami Com-

pany. The -tore and plantation called Heath-eat and the Nfe-

k &C valued at twelve Hundred and twenty three

pounds together with the Goods there on hand valued at four

Hundred and fifty-one pounds -even shillings and five pence

halfpenny and Debts due there to the amount of the thou-

sad and seventy-four pounds ten shillings ami the pence thi

farthings making in all -i\ thousand -even Hundred and

t) Eight pounds seventeen shillings and Eleven pence

farthing Virginia Currency -hall he and remain under the

sole management direction and control of Patrick Hamilton

who will carry on hi- business under the firm of Patrick

I [amilton ami i ompany.
Fourth. The said partner- shall not be at liberty to

convey any pan if tluir share to any other person 01
'

1 lie partner- with them without obtaining the consent

ill the partner-.

Fifth. Th< I ompanys Books shall be kept in Vii

Currency and balanced annually <-n the last da) of Septem-

ber e.i I the partners managing shall have together with

an invent' all the property a correct li-t of the He'

to and belonj I
> hi- particular firm then made out. i

pr« nj btors name the amount I Debt its de-
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nomination and the time when due and the Aggregate amount
of each including interest up to that time which lists and

statements are to be laid before the partners generally and

the ballance due each partner on the last Day of September
in each year shall be expressed on a statement which shall be

signed by all the partners and a Copy of the same given to

each which statement signed as aforesaid shall be a sufficient

voucher of what the Company is owing to the respective part-

ner^ at the time of it- date.

Sixth. In case i^i the death of either of the partners

during the time of this Copartnership the surviving partners

shall carry on the business agreeable to the article> thereof

and each shall receive wages at the rate of sixty pounds per

annum during the term of this Copartnership. After the ex-

piration of this Copartnership the outstanding Debts shall

be collected and the business wound up at the joint expence
of the Company hut if the surviving Partners choose to carry

on business at the several stores of the concern or either of

them the Debts are to be collected by them and for the

trouble in collecting the same the Heirs of the Deceased Part-

ner shall allow to the surviving Partners a commission of

live per cent on his share of the debts that may he collected

after the expiration of this Copartnership.

Seventh. For the use and possession of the Houses and

Lots in Williamsboro aforesaid belonging to this Concern

and firewood which he is to have during the existence of this

Copartnership the said James Hamilton is to board himseli

and whatever storekeepers may he necessary in carrying on

the business at that place he is likewise to furnish a Horse

when the business requires it and to have the necessary ser-

vices performed about the store.

'Eighth. In the event of the said James Hamilton dying
before his wife and during the existence of this copartner-

ship the Houses and Pott situated in Williamsboro aforesaid

belonging: to this concern (excepting the Store House and a

piece of ground adjoining running twenty yards each way
so as to form a plot of twenty yards square including the
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re House) shall belong if he request it to hi> estate

the use "i his Widow or it an> - • t i i c r pui he may think

proper to direct and the am »unt of what the sam

will be seen in the Books of the Williamsboro stoi

ferring to dwelling House and Lott Acct on -:ii< 1 Bo all

be charged to his said Estate if he at his death should

request.

Ninth. In Hie Books of this concern kept at their s<

era! stores an account shall be raised and kept under the

name and title of Fraternal Account in which all debits and

credits, which of right ought to be placed to the account

William Hamilton one of the said partners by and in every

pect of the aforesaid article- of partnership or otherwise

1 be entered and whatsoever balance may be due iron

to this Copartnership or said Fraternal Account shall be c

sidered a> due to or from the said William Hamilton, this

•imt under the name of Fraternal Account as aforesaid

being considered and is to be clearly underst 1 as a sub

tute and a> standing in place of the account which ought nc

ly be raised and kept in said Books for William Hamill

a partner ncern and No Acct under the name of

William Hamilton is 1 raised or kept in the Books

ncern.

In witness whereof we hereunto set our hands and

Day and year first above written.

ed > .la-. I [amilti m
William Hamill :al »

•• Hamill 1

Robert I

v.-- tnder I [amilton

P. Hamill

Note.— In 1 ; this agreem nt

Mowed in punctuation, ..r rather the absei

pitalization, and spelling lied in

-hion way. as Aprile, untill. I
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Copy of a letter from Matthew Whitelaw, husband of

Euphemia Morrison, daughter of Mrs. Isabella Hamilton

Morrison, our grandfather's oldest sister:

"Berwick on Tweed, 1 Jan v.. 1844.

My Dear Sir :

Though I have not the pleasure of being acquainted with

you I can not allow another packet to sail without writing to

say how extremely gratifying it was to Mrs. Whitelaw and

myself after having made so many fruitless attempts to dis-

cover in what part of America you and your much respected

Brothers Messrs. William and Alexander resided to learn at

last on Mich good authority as that of your own sou that you

may yet be spared to your family for many years to come.

This discovery (for I can call it by no other name) was pe-

culiarly so to my wife who has still a vivid recollection of

you and your late Brother, and had almost begun to despair

<.>i ever hearing of you again, and in compliance with her

wish 1 take an early opportunity of requesting that you would

favor us at your first convenience with those particulars rela-

tive to yourself and family which we are so anxious to know

and which we are glad to think we have now the means of

acquiring.

We shall at the same time thank you to say whether

Mr. Robert is in life with the number of children left by your

late Brothers who were married.

As some small compensation for the trouble to which

we are about to put you 1 shall furnish you with a few details

of facts regarding your late sister Mrs. Morrison's family

which may interest you. She died here on 17 May 1825. Mr.

Morrison died in the same House on 14 November 1840 aged

7& years. His son Peter died in London on 14 Jany 1841 and

his Wife died in little more than twelve months after him

leaving a son now about twenty years old with two Daugh-
ters the eldest of whom is very delicate. The only children

of your late sister now in life are William. Euphemia. Mary,

and Isabella. William still carries on the leather business in
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London and has two sons My wife Euphemia the eldest

Daughter has had eight children seven of whom are still in

life. (Hir el 11 John M n is minister of Dunkeld

parish in Scotland formerly minister of the h Chui

Island ..1 Madeira. James our second son I regret has b
in bad health for several years and I fear with small chance

recovery. Matthew our third son i- partner with an old

friend of my own under the firm of Morton and White)

L"'>rn Factors Leith. William our fourth son 1- in the Union

Bank here. Isabella "iir eldest Daughter is married to Mr.

Robt. Taylor Edinburgh an advocate at the Scotch Bar and

one child. Euphemia and Agnes are at school being the

two youngest and Patrick died in childhood. Mr-. Peat

(Mary) a Widow without children resides here. Mrs. Grey

(Isabella) who was married about twenty years ago to Mr.

George Grey of Middle ( >nl near Berwick the proprietor of

an Estate w>rth about 6800 a year clear which i> -conred t> »

her for life has no family. 1 was with my late Brother in

Law Peter at the time of his Death as well as a considerable

time before when 1 assisted him in winding up the partner-

his brother.

These are the chief particulars I have at present t< > com-

municate and if 1 ma) Judge from the anxiety we feel in

reference t< > yourself and Other relative- in America dui

the many years of silence and suspense that have elapsed

since we last heard of you they will not be altogether un-

interesting. I m arcel) say that nothing will . n<.

more pleasure than the prospect of seeing you once more in

your Native Land and allow me to add that Mr-. Whitelaw

and myself will fully expect in the event <>f yourself or am

I) paying a visit to S ind that you will make

our i lome y -nr I lome.

I may just mention before closing that I duly re©

your s. >n> letter from Richmond along with one from Mes

Fred t ?) Anderson & Co. »f dat< I m Nov last in n

my letter- of the
~ and i'> < ctober to which letter- I beg 1 re-

fer in case i have not seen them. 1 en tell
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that a refunding Bond is required by your Law before the

parties having a claim to a share of your late Brothers prop-

erty can be made payable. Your son has already in his pos-

session extracts from our Parish Register of Births by the

Vicar of the parish of my Wife and her Sister Isabella. As
I am not acquainted with the forms of your law I should

feel obliged by your informing me whether any or what other

kind of documents of identity are necessary with the pre-

cipe sum of sterling money required for the bond of each

party interested.

Trusting you will excuse the trouble I now give Believe

me ever with kind regards to self and other friends in which

Mrs. Whitelaw unites.

My Dear Sir Yours faithfully

i signed > Matthew Whitelaw

P. S.

You must be aware that your Brother Mr. George Ham-
ilton died about six or seven years ago in Edinburgh but left

no family by his Wife.

I shall feel obliged if you can inform me whether Thomas

Whitelaw from near Falkirk in Scotland an uncle of mine

has any of his family still in life in Richmond. He lived for

a long period in Richmond but must be dead long since. Mr."

(this is the end of the first sheet and the rest of it is lost).

Copv of a letter from Win. Morrison, nephew of my

grandfather. Patrick Hamilton, to him.

"London 2nd April 184'")

My Dear Uncle

I have at length got the power of attorney completed in

favour of your son Mr. Win. B. Hamilton of Richmond Va.

and I hope properly done by all interested in it in this coun-

try. I have explained and also my solicitor to your son all

that is requisite and unexplained in the deed of attorney and
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1 bope it will be quite satisfactory to you .1- administrator

my late uncles Wm. and Alexander to authorize >u to p

r the propert) coming to the heirs of mj mothi

1 am glad I have at length got all I 1 joint

power of attorne) but this could not be well brought .ilx>ut

until other matters wen brought to a conclusion.

1 wrote you la-t <>n the 2nd ulto. t' > which 1 bi re-

fer and it' you will send me a statement of the money com

to the Heirs of my mother 1 shall feel obliged as 1 ran not

give information on this point not knowing myself.

The Railroad mania in this country has been carried

far and consequently has caused much distress and a

pressure for mone) such as we have not had for twenty y<

but things arc again looking better and when we have thi>

:i question amicably settled with you and our Corn

Laws altered or done away with which will he better ver\ soon

I have no doubt we shall have things in general altogether

better.

1 shall be glad to hear from you at your convenience.

I am

.My Pear I'ncle

Your- very affectionately

gned » Wm. Morrison"

1 Ad Iress • >n back, no enveli ipe >.

"Patrick Hamilton, Esqr.,

Williamsboro, ' iranville Count) .

 

t': 1 arolina,

I fnited State-."

4 a De] •latin- to .1 Power of Alt

\lfred William I I Hall B all

in the Cit) of 1 mak< th ami
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saith that John Clay, of the Borough oi Berwick upon Tweed

Esquire, Joseph Todd Gilchrist of Newington Crescent in the

iinty of Surrey Gentleman and John Hubback of Torring-
ton Square in the County of Middlesex Esquire three of the

constituents name in the Letter of Attorney dated the thir-

teenth day of March one thosand eight hundred and forty six

to William II Hamilton of Richmond Virginia in the

United States of America whereby the said William B

Hamilton is constituted the true and lawful attorney for them

the said John Clay Joseph Todd Gilchrist and John Hubback

and William Morrison Matthew Whitelaw and Euphemia his

wife Mary Peat and George Grey and Isabella his wife there-

in respectively described for them and each of them and in

their or either of their names to ask demand sue for and re-

cover and receive of and from Patrick Hamilton the Admin-

istrator of the good and chattels rights and credits of Alex-

ander Hamilton and William Alston Hamilton respectively

deceased or other person or persons to whom it doth shall or

may belong to pay or distribute the same the distributive

shares and proportions of the personal estate of the said Alex-

ander Hamilton and William Alston Hamilton respectively

deceased which they are or shall or may he entitled to under

or by virtue of the laws in force in the United States of

America for the distribution of the estates of persons dying

intestate or otherwise howsoever as the nephews and neices

of the said Alexander Hamilton and William Alston Hamil-

ton respectively in their own right or in right of their wives

or in right of the said Peter Morrison deceased and also all

other sum and sums of money, goods, chattels and personal

estate whatsoever which on the decease of the said Alexander

1 lamilton and William Alston Hamilton respectively came or

belonged to them or either of them as aforesaid and further

to act in the premises as in the said Letter of Attorney is more

particularly mentioned are the same persons as John Clay

of the Borough of Berwick upon Tweed Esquire Joseph Todd

Gilchrist of Newington Crescent in the County of Surrey

Gentleman and John I lubback of Lincolns Inn in the County
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oi Middlesex Barrister at Law who are nominated and

pointed Executors of the last Will and Testament of Mar-

garet Morrison who was the widow and sole Executrix

Peter Morrison late of Long Lane Bermondsey in the County
of Surrey Leather Merchant and which said Margaret M

n departed this life on or about the twenty ninth day

July one thousand eight hundred and fort) two. And this

Deponent further saith that the said Peter Morrison departed
this life on or about the fourteenth nay of January < me mou-

nd eight hundred and f irty one.

(signed » A. \V. Smith

Swi Tii at the Mansion

I [ouse London the 30th day
<'t' March [846 Before me

1 Seal )

n 1 Mayor ) Johnson.

nsulate of the United State- of America I. "ii.l. ,11

I Thomas Aspinwall Consul of the United State- of

America for London and the dependencies thereof do hereby
make known and certif) to all whom it may concern that the

Right Honorable John Johnson before whom the foregoing
affidavit was made a- appear- by hi- signature thereto is Lord

Mayor and Chief Magistrate of the City of London afore-

said and that to all act- by him SO done full faith and credit

are and oUL.r 'it to he given in Judicature and thereon.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto -et my hand

and affixed the seal of the Consulship of the/

day of March in the year of Our Lord one thon-O

United State- in London aforesaid this thirtieth),

sand eight hundred ami forty -i\ and in the 70th year of theZ/-

Independei aid United Stat<

( signed > Thos. Aspinwall."

SEAL
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long and practically illegible, ami taken up entirel) with ref-

erence- to his business matter-, chiefly his large transactions

in land- on Red River, which seem to have been very profit-

able, lie speaks of great improvement in his health, but

there is no family history except that he was alive and in

New York at that time.

The postage on the letter seems to have been twenty-five
cent.-.

Copy of a newspaper clipping from The Oxford Exam-
iner (weekly) of July 10th. 1S34:

"To the People of Granville County
Fellow Citizens

By confining otir choice of Representatives to the

Legislature to those who offer and electioneer for their of-

fice-, we almost always obtain persons destitute of modesty
and frequently of those other qualifications necessary to en-

title them to our esteem and confidence. For a considerable

r> rtion of the year they are little less than public nuisances

at every muster ground and public gathering, piping forth

their own merits and praise, in the most fulsome and dis-

gusting manner: encouraging political animosities by fac-

tion- discourses, and fomenting brawls and quarrels by dis-

tributing ardent spirits among the disorderly and dissipated;

and after being rewarded with success for such conduct which

outrht to make them shunned and avoided by every well dis-

posed member of society, can it be expected that they should

regard their office- otherwise than the just consequences of

self degradation and the expenses incurred in electioneering

conduct themselves accordingly?

So long as such practices are encouraged we can expect

little better than a continued multiplication of charters and

private laws, abridging our privileges and taking away our

right-: protracted and expensive sessions of the legislature,

the most harmless and beneficial portions of which are per-
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haps .-pent in gambling and dissipation; and an utter neglect
of those sound and wholesome principles ol legislation, wh
alone can give prosperity and dignity to the State.

It is high time that we should correct these glarii

abuses which have been long regretted and disapproved 1>.

selecting our candidates Not from those Who Offer and I.

tioneer, but from our Able and Trustworthy citizens. With a

view to forward this object, the writers of the present article

respectfully recommend the following ticket as worth -nr

consideration and Support on the ensuing election:

Patrick- Hamilton, Esqr., Senate.

Col. Thomas I. Hicks,

Col. Joseph .hues.
\ Commons.

These gentlemen, we believe, would not disgrace their

fellow citizens, nor .-auction any measure compromising their

interests. They have not been apprised of thus being held up
for office, nor is it expected that they will electioneer; hut in

common with all of us the) will know that it would be penal

and disgraceful in them not to serve if elected.

We therefore call upon all of yon who wish to discour-

the present demoralizing practice of electioneering and at

the same time ;•' -end to the next legislature an honourable

and trustworthy representation, to come foward to the i>olls

on the ensuing election and let your votes testify the sound-

ness of your principles

Some of the Peopl

Copy of an obituary of Alexander Hamilton cut fj

new-paper supposed to he The Oxford lixanuner (weekly),

of - late in January, 1854, as we know that he died

December 31st, 1833.

"The death of Alexander Hamilton, which occurred at

hi- residence in Williamsboro on the ;^i-t ultimo, d<
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more than a passing notice. Mr. II. was born at Parkhead,
Lanark. Scotland, in 1786, and migrated to the U. States some

twenty years ago. and immediately on his arrival commenced
the mercantijpbusiness in this county, which he continued to

the period of his death. There are few professions or voca-

tions in life, which furnish fairer opportunities for ascertain-

ing the true character of a man than that of which Mr. II.

was a member. He has every body to deal with—the man
of sense and the fool—the honest man and the knave. Mr.

Ei.'s transactions were various and extensive, and be it said

to his lasting credit, and the pride and consolation of his

friends and relations, that he has left not the man behind him,

who can lay his hand upon his heart and say "this is an unjust

acco%unt, or, this debt has once been paid.' Among the num-

erous debtors wlch he had during a series of year-, embracing
some of the most trying times of pecuniary embarrassment

Mr. 11. had it frequent in his power to have ruined many a

family by forcing their property into market at times wdien

he could have bought them all for a mere song. He scorned

to do it, and as long as they evinced a disposition to do what

wa^ right and make an effort for themselves, no woman shed

a tear and no child cried for bread on his account. The

writer of this knows of instances in which such families, by

an effort and a change of times for the better, under his for-

bearance, are now thrifty and happy. Mr. H. however never

boasted of his charities, and few, very few, will consent to

what they consider the humiliation of proclaiming the names

of their benefactors.

Mr. II. had one peculiarity seldom to be met with in any

other man. He had an almost invincible repugnance to tak-

ing an oath, and he frequently, not invariably, declined it.

though he were the loser by the omission, and when compelled

to do so as a witness, he yielded reluctantly, and with an evi-

dent inward struggle from some religious or conscientious

scruple, which, though intimate with him. I never heard him

explain. He reprobated in strong terms the usual hurried

manner of administering oaths in our Courts of Justice.
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Skilful in business, of a sound and penetrating judgment,
cautious and prudent, he was never perplexed with untoward

speculate »ns.

With a mind of hi>^h intellectual order, general and ex-

tensive information—remarkable for it- correctness; a deli-

cate, sparkling wit, and Naivete of expression, Mr. 11. was the

delight of every social circle. Modest and unpretending in

his manners, on tir-t introduction VOU would think him

haughty and reserved, but as you grew in his estimation, I

apparent reservedness would gradually wear away until you
would exclaim, 'I wish I had found him out sooner.' It he

was ever out of temper it was so trivially SO and SO seldom,

ami he had so entirely the mastery of his passions, that we

have all forgot it, or it was unobserved.

Though polite and courteous to all, he was discriminate,

yet devoted in his friendships. It he disliked (he could not

despise) any one, he kept it to himself. One more remark-

able trait in the life of our friend, and uc leave his character

and reputation in the good keeping of those who best knew

him. What ever might be said against anyone, for whatever

conduct, he always had more grains of allowance than his

neighbors, and would in spite of everybody search for a good,

at least an excusable motive. This was Alexander Hamilton."

Besides there art- also seven accounts current. ->r state-

ment of account, which give some information, but are too

!• mg to o >py.

The tir>t is a statement of "Mr. P. Hamilton in Acct.

Current with P. Hamilton ft Co./' beginning October i-t.

1819, and ending January 1st, 1835. Balances are brought

down as of September 30th of each year, and it i» recorded in

dollar- and cent- and quarters of cents, and not in pounds,

shillings, and pence,
-'

: a change had occurred in the

method of computing "Virginia currency." It is interest

to note the following name- in this statement, viz:
J.

Hamil-
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ton & Co., X. Y.. as of February, 1820, showing James Ham-
ilton had removed to New York; Hamilton & Halliday, as of

Jany. 4. [820; Leonard Henderson, a> of Febry. 8th, 1820,

and other times, later Judge Henderson, and administrator of

the estate of P. Hamilton, who married "Dinky" Turner.

daughter of Anne Baskervill, sister of Mrs. P. Hamilton (see

Baskervill Genealogy, Table F) ; John R. Clark, as of March

6, [820; Anderson Paschall, as of March 7th, [820; as of

May 10th, [820, John K. Eaton, the brother of the mother if

Mrs. P. Hamilton
;
as of July 30, 1821, and other times, Ham-

ilton Lemoin and Pannil. The animal aggregates of the

statement vary from $1,692.79^4 on Sept. 30, 1820. to

$16,715.40 on Jany. 1st, 1835. And the animal balances to

his credit vary from $172.64^ on Sept. 30, 1820, to $15,-

944.7(^2 on Jany. 1st, 1835. tnc cn<J ot tnc account, showing
successful business, a large excess of income over expenses,

and accumulating capital. It shows thrift, and prudence,

and forethought. The interest is added annually and entered

in the manner usual in the old accounts It occupies three

double sheets of account paper.

The second is an extension of the last, headed "P. Ham-

ilton in Acct. with P. Hamilton Surviving Partner of P. Ham-
ilton & Co., and A. Hamilton & Co.." combining accounts

with these two firms, and showing a balance of credit of

$16,619.35^, and also a certificate signed by David D. Car-

gill, evidently the bookkeeper, all being in one handwriting.

of the correctness of the account, all as of 1st January. 1835.

The third is a statement headed "Mr. P. Hamilton in

Account Current with A. Hamilton & Co.. Heathseat." begin-

ning Dec. 22nd, 1822. and ending Jany. 1, 1835. Balances

are brought down only Jany. t. [834, and Jany. 1st. 1835.

There are annual credits for "Rent of Heathseat," each $100,

and they are the chief credits. This seems to show conclu-

sively that A. Hamilton & Co. had transferred to Heathseat,

P. Hamilton & Co. having most probably transferred to Wil-

liamsboro, originally the location of the business of J. Hamil-

ton & Co. The balance of credit of Jany. 1st, 1835, is $674.56,
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and it is extended by memorandum to Mar. 15th, [838, when

the credit balance 1- $438.20^4.

The fourth statement is headed "Mr. Alexr. Hamilton in

Acct. Current with Alexr. Hamilton & Co., Heathseat," begin-

ning Dec, [824, and ending 15th May. [838, with a debit

balance "carried to P. II. & ( 0. New Books"
; , bal-

anced «>iily OH Jan. l, (834, Jany. l, [835, ami M.tr. 15.

[838. 1 note "ii the account the name Daniel A. Paschall, ami

others.

The tilth statement is headed "Mr. Alexr. Hamilton in

Acct. Current with r. Hamilton & Coo.," beginning Jany.

[824, and ending Jany. 1, 1835, balanced only on the last date,

ami showing a debit balance of $21,778.94 ; . "carried to the

New I'.ooks." Among many unfamiliar names I find also

-•me known to me, viz: Hamilton & Kevan, Augt [832;

Jas. Hamilton, X. Y.. I >ct, [834; Win. Douglas & Co., Jany.,

[835; John \V. Burton, Augt., [829, probably -"n or grandson

of Tahitha Minge Burton, sister %>f Mrs. George" Baskervill;

and in July, [833, "cadi on going to Scotland, June. 1

$300."
ddie sixth is a statement headed "Mr. Alexr. Hamilton in

Account Current with 1'. Hamilton & Co.." beginning Dec,

1830, and ending 25th May. 1838, balanced only on Jany. 1.

[835, and showing the names of Geo. S. Mcintosh, doubt-

the husband ^i Mary Euphemta Hamilton, daughter of

James Hamilton; T. T. Hunt, and A. W. Yenahle, all in

[833, the last doubtless the husband of Isabella Brown, grand-

daughter of [sabel ACtoun, >i~teraf the mother of our grand-

father, I'. Hamilton.

The seventh and la-t i- a short Statement headed "Mr.

Alexr. Hamilton In Account with P. Hamilton Survi-.

rtner of I'. H. & Co., and A. H. & Co.," as of Jam.. 1. it

ing debits, the only entries on thi iint,

viz :
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"To Ann. due on P. Hamilton & Co. Old

Books, due 1st Jany. 1835, $15,478.8;
ditto A. Hamilton & Co., do. .602. 4' >;

ditto P. Hamilton & Co.. New
Books, do. 801.79^4

$16,883.24^,"

also containing a certificate of David D. Cargill, as in ca<e of

"Second." as stated. This shows that all of the partners ex-

cept P. Hamilton had withdrawn or died before Jany. 1, 1835,

and we know from another source that Alexander and Wil-

liam Hamilton had died without wills, and that P. Hamilton

had been appointed administrator of their estate-.
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